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CON.b'.c;MNCE3, Fl!]STIVALS, WORKSHOPS f E'l'C. /
Different _ , a mue.i.ca.L•.bout growing up gay (male), produced by S.A.lvi.B.
N•.rch 10- Anril 3 At 7 stages in Little }'ive Points. Tickets available.
at Oh~ris o~ c~l 523-7647.
Internationc.l Gay TrGivel Assn., 5th annual convention, Hay 12-15,
Honolulu, Haw••.ii. rtegistration de:..dlinelVl •. rch 31. Cont •.ct: IGTA,
PO Box 18247, Denver, CO 80218, (303) 467-7117.

/

All \{omyn's Sund~ce Ceremony, July, St. John, arizona. Org anized by two
Native Americ:.m women in Phoenix, the Sund•.nce will fe•.ture f,our days of
ceremoni •.l dancing, singing and drumming. A two-week work p_rty is plAnned
for spring to prepare the l~d for the ceremony ~d build sweat lodges.
Any woman of .ny color who wishes to attend tbe ceremony or help in the
preparations is welcome. .b'orinform.tion write or call: Beverly Little
Thunder or Charlene O'Rourke, 2505 West Monroe st., Phoenix, AZ 85009,
(602) 272-3906.

5th Annual Southern ~Nomen's Ivlueic&: Comedy Festival, lVlemorialDay Weekend,
Nay 26-30, NE Georgia. .b'orticket order form write: SW1VIGF,15842 Ch;..tseSt.,
Sepulveda, OA 91343 or call (818) 893-4075.
Gay &: Lesbian Preas Assn. Convention, £'lay 27-30, Ghicago. Awards will be
given recognizing outatanding achievement in n~tion&l & local news reporting.
cultural & health issues reporting , electronic media, photojournalism,
interviews a nd advertising design. Contact: GLPA, PO Box 8185, Universal
Oity, OA 91608-01e5. '
w'omen'sHistory Curriculum. Conference, June 27-30 <IDa Augua t 8-11, :.:>.mta
Rosa, CA. ~~rticip_nts will be introduced to concepta, strategies and
resources for inf using multi-cultural women's history into K-12 curricu-
lum. Corrtact s N••.tLona.L ~~omen's History Proj ect, PO Box 3716, Sant •.Rosa,
OA 95402, (707) 526-5974.
Interna.tional ,feminist Book ..l!'air,IVlontreal,June 14-19. Contact: ;rhird
Intern ••.tionalFeminist Book .ft'air,4060, boule St.-Laurent, bure au 204,
I·lontre.u,Quebec, C•.n•.d••.H2N It::J, (514) 84)-3169.
12th San Francisco Interna tional Lesbian & G•.y Film Fes~iv.u, June 17-26.
Awards will be presl:tntedto outstanding works in several categories.
formats accepted include 35mm, 16 rom emd super-8 film:!!;NTSC 3/4" and
1/2" VHS video cassettes. .r}ntrydeadline A~ri~ 1. Cont •.ct: lrameline,
PO Box 14792, S•.n ~Irancsico, CA 94114, (415) 861-5245.
Ntii..tionalWomen's Studies Assn • .Annual Confer~nce, Le:tdership and Power:
women t s Alliances for Social Change, June 22-26, Uni versi ty of Minnesota,
Hinne apolis. Three conference plenary will highlight Amer'Lcan Indi•.n,
interna tion~al a nd lesbian Laaue s, Contact: l'lWSA'68-'-. Una.v, of Minnesota,
217 .Nolte Center, 315 Pillsbury Dr. SB, i'linne6l.polis,lVll'l55455,(612)
625-9023.
Flight of the-l'1indSummer Writing Workshop 1'0 Women, July 24-31, held
••.t retreat center in foothills of Oregon C••.scade Mountains. For Ill. brochure
send a 22¢ stamp to Flight of the IVlind,622 S~ 28th, Portland, On. 97214.
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KAY HAGAN AT ALFA SPRING RETREAT

The Boogiewimmin are excited to announce that Kay Hagan will be at the ALFA
SPRING RETREAT the weekend of March 25-27. As most of you know, Kay is a feminist
writer and theorist who has spent many years studying internalized oppression
and evolving practical applications for feminist thought. The workshop she will
present at our retreat is called "Cracking the Code: Chaililenging Internalized
Oppression--A Feminist Perspective." In it, she will define internalized oppression,
explore how it works and its purposes, look at techniQues to break its mesmerizing
hold and practice envisioning as a tool for redirecting our released energy and
attention.

A characteristic of oppression is that its victim incorporates the oppressor's
value system for the purposes of defense and definition. That is, the oppressed
must "Know the enemy" to survive; the oppressor's value system includes an
assignment of inferiority to the oppressed; the oppressed incorporates an assumption
of inferiority into the self-image. This internalized oppression acts as an intimate
enforcement system within each individual. As a woman develops her individual
capacity for self-esteem, self-love, autonomy and creative manifestation, she
encounters a complex.network of obstructions from the patriarchal value system,
the success of which is dependent upon the individual's personal belief in her
relative inferiority to men in general and whitemen in particular.

The process of discerning this deeply implanted belief and replacing it with
a life-affirming response is the constant companion of a feminist, wherever she
is in society and in her own evolution. It is in this intimate setting of personal
decision-making that the most important step of societal change is made.

The spring retreat will be at a state park about an hour away from Atlanta.
The cost of the weekend, including the workshop, but not including food, will be
$40 per person. Kay will speak on Friday night and during the day Saturday.
Because we must guarantee that we'll be able to pay Kay, we are reQuiring nonrefund-
able deposits of $20 by March 12 for all wanting to attend. We need at least 15
womyn to pledge to attend to make this work, so please sign up early. The retreats
are always a lot of fun, and this event promises to be extra special, so please
try to come. It's chem-free, and participants need to supply their own food.
There will be a potluck on Saturday night, so bring something to share. Dishes
are supplied by the park, as Xx is an eQuipped kitchen, bunk beds and showers,
but bring your own bedding. For more information about the retreat, call 522-5623
or ~~ 627-5619.

For anyone who wants to see more of Kay Hagan, she will also be doing a
workshop titled "A Feminist Looks Beyond Co-Dependency" on March 12 from 9:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. at the Atlanta Center for Feminist Studies, 898 Briarcliff Rd., N.E.
The workshop is $65, and a $30 deposit is due one week Before the workshop.
The workshop will define co-dependency, explore the "dysfunctional"family and
discuss such topics as how co-dependency relates to feminism, how it serves as
a survival skill of the oppressed, the myth of recovery/the dmscovery of power,
intimacy after co-dependency and tools for building healthy intimacy skills.
To register, make checks payable to Kay Hagan and mail to 454 Seminole Avenue, N.E.,
#6, Atlanta, GA 30307. For more information, call Kay at 688-6037.
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LESBIAN CIVIL RIGHTS ATTORl~~ RUNS FOR CALIFORNIA LEGISLATU~ - rtoberta
Achtenberg, directing attorney of the Lesbi~n rights Project in San ~'r~_
cisco, formally ~illouncedher candidacy for the California state Assembly
ea rly last month. If elected, Achtenberg will be the first openly gay
or lesbian member of the California legisl~ture. Achtenberg is running
for the 16th District seat formerly held by San Francisco Mayor Art Agnos.
The multi-ethnic 16th District includes a l~rge section of the C~stro
districit•.md h~ s a history of voting for openly gay c~ndidatt::s.

SODOHY MCRININALIl11.TIOH BILL DEFEATED IN NhW HAlVlPSHIM - A.bill which
would h••.ve made "unnatur-af,and lascivious acts" a cl••.es B felony crime
w as dismissed by voice vote by the New HaI!lP8hirestate Senate in mid
J~u.ry. No debate on the bill took place. New H4ffipshiredecriminalized
priva te, ~dult, consensual sexual beh~vior in 1973. G.y activists see
d:feat of the sodomy recrminalization bill as a hopeful sign for repeal
of sodomy l.ws in other states. .

U.S. HOUS}}TO VOTE ON HATE CRIlVlESSTATISTICS BILL - .Abill which would
require th~ U.S. Justice Department to collect and publish statistics
on crimes motivated by prejudice b•••.liedon race , re.ligion.,sexual orienta-
tion or ethnicity is scheduled for a vote by the U.S. House of Reyresen-
t•.tives in l•.te February or early Ivl~rch. Similar legislation which did
not cover h••.te crimes n.sed on "sexual orient-.tion" w..,sp..,sl5edby the
House last session and gay lobbyists expect cunservative forces to attempt
to delete the "sexu••.l or-LerrtatLon" provision from tne present bill when
it raaches the House floor. Gay _ctivists view the Hata 0rimes ~tatistics
nill as an important step in ~ddre89ing the increasingly 6eriou~ problem
of anti-gay violence.
RIGHT~WING ATTllivlPTTO OVERTUhN SUP~EI1ECOUHT DECISION P~OTbCTING AIDS

VICTIMS ~"'AILS- An •.ttempt by conaer'va't Lve Sen. Gordon Humphrey of
N~w H:...mpshireto overturn the Supreme CGurt's Arline decision met stiff
rcsist~ nce in the U.S. Jen~te late in J4nu~ry. Sen. Humphrey had
p.Lanriedto offer an amendmerrtto the Civil Hights Hestor~tion Act whLch
would have removed persons with corrtagi.ouadiseases f r-oiathe f edersd,
protections against dsicrimin~tion on the b~si5 of handic~p. The ~end-
illentwas aimed at overturning the arllne decision in which the Supremo
Court explicitly stated that people with AIDS or ARC are covered by
feder~ h~dicap l.ws. After extensive negotiations with opponents of
hi~ amendment, Sen. Humphrey agreed to offer ~n ~endment with ~en~
Tom H~rkin (D-li~),ch_irm~n of the Sen.te Subcommittee on the Handic-.pped,
which sta tea th~t persons with contagious dise.ses are protected unless
they pose a direct threat to the health or safety of other individuals.

Renovation Committee Report
2-17-88 Commlttee members, Pam, Tina, Louise, and Ann met and approved the
Painti ng for the porch roof and gutter cleaning by Weed and Carrie
Rest of burgular bars installed by contract
Clean up behind house by the city
Tree removal by contract.
Also the work day was planned.
WORKDAY 2-19-88

.A special thanks to the two special women who completed the insulation of
the big room. Thats Louise and Ann with masks and the new ALFA 10' ladder.
(Thanks, Judy) Tina and Ellen did a lot of fancy trim work in the Foyer and
Cherry Omega and Linny put up some cute and utilitarian light fixtureS.in the
bathroom and up stairs hall. It was quite a sight because Weed, Carrie and
Chris were also in the bathroom putting up dry wall and mud. (How many Dydes
does it take to screw in a lightbulb?) Pam was the go-fer and handled food.
See you all next month on Saturday the 19th of March~
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GREATER ATLANTA POLITICAL AWARENESS COALITION
- .--. ----January 22, 1988Dear ALFA,

I am writing this letter in response to the minutes of the
.N- De~cember meeting, pUblished in our last newsletter ••••

- . - ---There was one item of concern to me in these minutes, however:
that being the comment that we did not back Gail Waldorf because
she "didn't give the right answers". Where in the world did that
piece of misinformation come from?
Of the 4 primary contenders for Peggy Child's seat, only one,
Mobley Childs, was totally unacceptable. Of the other three, each
responded very well to our questions on lesbian/gay issues; and of
those threef our biggest difficulty was to decide between Gail
Waldorf and Mary Margaret Oliver.
We chose to endorse Mary Margaret Oliver because of the breadth of
experience that she brought with her. She had an excellent chance
(since confirmed) of being appointed to the Judiciary Committee,
an important body on which we have never before had a firm friend.
She had, in general, more political weight and the potential for
greater immediate political impact on behalf of our community than
did Ms~ Waldorf.

In fact, just after we endorsed Ms. Oliver, another piece of
misinformation was circulated, alleging that she had called for
the resignation of lesbians from the Battered Women's Shelter
board. Pam M. informed me of this, and, ala~med that we may have
missed some important information, I moved fast to check it out,
calling on a prominent lesbian who testifies on battered women's
cases, on members of the Shelter's board, and anyone else I could
think of who would know the facts of the matter. I cannot
emphasize enough how appreciative I was to Pam to have this
feedback. We need the collective wisdom of every part of our
community to proceed as wisely as possible to advance our
well-being. As it happened, that rumor turned out to be totally
unfounded.
We never discounted Gail Waldorf as a candidate and a friend of
our community. We were impressed with her on both those counts.
We hope that she will run again in future, and we will welcome her
candidacy. (I personally would find it a great blessing from the
goddess if she could/would run against Buddy Fowlkes in the next
city election.)
If in the future there is any question as to what position GAPAC
has taken, or why, we are only a phone call away to determine the
truth of·the matter. Our number is 888-0510; or you can get my
phone number from Pam M. My hope is that we will hear much more
from ALFA. Again, thank you for your support.
Sincerel~
Marie -a , Murr~
Chairwoman

This letter has been edited by the newsletter committee with perm-
ission from M. Murray. -3-



WOMEN AND CHILDREN IN MISSISSIPPINEED YOUR HELP

Chrissy Foxworth, 5, sexually abused and identifying her father, Timmothy Foxworth
as the abuser -- Despite medical proof and the child's statements, Judge Sebe Dale, Jr.
(MS Chancery Court, Marion Couinty, MS), granted custody of Chrissy to her father,
declaring her mother Dorrie Singley unfit because she had borne another child out
of wedlock. Dorrie Singley, refusing to allow further rapes, ~ut Chrissy in a safe
place and went into hiding from MS auhtorities. On Oct. 14, 87 Dorrie Singley died
of a brain aneurysm; she was 27. Protectors took Chrissy to San Francisco where the
courts returned her to MS and her father. Chrissy is in clear and present danger of
continued molestation, and Chrissy's protectors are under FBI Grand Jury
harrassment.

Katie and Adam Newsom, 3 & 2, sexually abused and identifying their father as the
abuser -- Again, despite medical and psychological testimonies, Judge Sebe Dale, Jr.
refused to restrict visitation rights of the molesting father. He found Karen
Newsom, the mother, to have abused her children"by taking them to so many
doctors". Karen Newsom, refusing to return her children to their abuser, was jailed
40 days for Contempt of Court. She gets 60 minute visitation per week with her
children, in their father's presence.

Jennifer Durden, 3, sexualfy abused and identifY.ingher grandfather, John S. Jordon as
the abuser - Despite medical proof and the child's repeated testimonies, no
conviction has been made. Jordon has been convicted several times previously for
rape and child molestation.

The women of M.A.R.C. (Mothers Against Raping Children), activist attorney Garnett
Harrison, and the protectors of Chrissy Foxworth are under FBI surveillance and
extreme harrassment. Phones are tapped and the women's jobs and businesses have
abeen vandalized. Grand Jury subpeonas with threats of jail terms are going out
now. "WE ARE BEING TERRORIZED FOR SPEAKING OUT AGAINST A
CORRUPT LEGAL SYSTEM. WE WILL NOT BE SILENCED! WE HAVE NEVER
FOUGHT A TOUGHER BATTLE."

. PLEASE HELP! We need organizers, money, attorneys, publicity, reporting.support!
M.A.R.C. Sanctuary
Southern Wildsisters Unlimited Bookstore PO Box 50476
250 Cowan Road New Orleans, LA 70150-0476
Gulfport, MS 39507
601-896-6453

lesbian haircutter makes house collsl

-~

) . ~\
1'~}f ,( I~ ? ~1_ ~

Pam Martin, P.H.D.
(professional hair dresser)

$10-$20sliding scale

378-5516
call now for your appointment!

a contact publication for lesbians over 50 and
women who love older women. Canada and U.S.

Confidential, wann, reliable.

For free information send self addressed
envelope (U.S. residents please stamp it).

Sample copy mailed discreetly.

$5.00 (U.S.)

GOLDEN TIlREADS
no. Box 2416

(Luincy, 1A)\ 02269

GOLDEN
THREADS
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o~ Jear Charis,
1 I wish to request that in the future when a Thursday night

program will have limitations that are determined by the people in
charge that the women's community be apprised. I arrived as quickly
as I could to the meeting on January 14 to have the door physically
barred and to be told that since the circle had all ready begun I
would not be allowed to enter. No where in the publicity concerning
the program was it indicated that this would happen. This issue seems
particularly significant since the topic under discussion included the
ch~ice of women to participate or not participate in community events.
Specifically, the discussion would be expected to include the lack of
information given that the JoAnne Loulan program on Friday night would
be open to men as well as women. One significant difference that I
see between the JoAnne Loulan program and the Charis program last
night is that the women at the JoAnne Loulan program were allowed to
choose to leave or stay. No such choice was given to those who
arrived late last evening. Since no advance notice was given, we were
given no choice at all. Had I known I might have decided to leave my
Georgia State class early 50 as to be sure to be on time. Or I might
have decided to stay in class and not attend the Charis program. In
either case the decision would have been mine.

I arrived in good faith last night realizing that a penalty that
I might expect for my choice to arrive late would be to sit on the
floor in the outer room. I have never been refused-entrance even when
the store was so crowded that one could hardly find standing room. To
be refused entrance at a meeting that was expected to be considering,
among other things,the right of women in the community to be informed
is ludicrous. One can see how quickly a we-they mentality can form.
MWeN were on the inside having unknowingly complied with the criteria
for attendance at the meeting. MThey· were on the outside equally
unknowing but barred for lack of compliance. The violation of women
at the JoAnne Loulan program appeared to be without malice as the
promoters did not advertise woman only space and then change the
rules. I cannot say the same about last night's program as it was
advertised to be as open as all other Charis programs are to the women
in the community but then some power that was changed the rules.

Was there no one at the meeting who saw the incongruity of the
situation? Was there no one who spoke for those who were going to be
excluded? Did everyone just breathe a sigh of relief that they were
among the MweM? Was the maintaining of the ·circleM the only valuable
consideration?

I am surprised and dismayed at this. I believed Charis to be an
organization that promoted the value of all women, not just those who
arrived by a certain undisclosed time. -

Claudia

Dear Claudia,
Thank you so much for taking the time and energy to write to

us about your feelings iVhen we closed the circle on Thursday night.
I can only apologize, as I did that night, and as I did on the
phone. We were definitely wrong not to have included an explanation
and a time on the flyer. We had not thought ahead or throught
t~rough the ~e~lity of ~losing the circle and so, thoughtlessly ,
dld not publlclze that lnformation. We are sorry for that. When
we have ci~Ues in the future, we v i t i print a brief explanation
of the nature of a circle and a time limit on the flyer. It continues
to s~e~ important to us to respect the integrity of the circle by
provldlng the safety of people not coming in late and hearing only
part of the sharing. We do plan to continue having circles
occasionally 0\ THursdays and hope you will attend.

Again, we are sorry. We appreciate you. And we'll do better.
In Sisterhood,
Linda Bryant, for Charis

(CCNT_ 010 ~E~I PAGE)-s-



In ~ddi t~on to ~haring our response to Claudia's letter, I wan, 4l;,,~ .'
t~ lnc~uae a br i ef note about what we mean by "having a circle,'." ~
Slnce In March we will have another Thursday evening at Charis ~ ~~. h . f")'tl CJIn t e c i rcLe f~rmat. To us, a circle is a\time in vh i ch everyone ....•t::?
has an opportunlty to speak without any interruption or response. ~
It's a simple format in which all women have a protected moment
to share from their hearts. At Charis, the amount of time each
woman has to speak will be determined by the number of women present
and the limit of ending the program at a specific hour. This kind
of ~haring is powerful and vulnerable and creeates a whole by the end ~
a clrcle. Because of all these things: power, vulnerability, and
w~oleness, it is important to us to respect the integrity of the
clrcle. Whenwe have a circle thedis scheduled to begin at 7:30, we
will allow time for announcements and then close the circle and the
doors at 7:40. Please join us.

PHODUV:rS, PU.131ICA'.i.'IONS,S.c;rlVliJ~S

The §out4.~":rIJ..Voicl)' -. new newap •.per for Leab i.ans & {;",__y men will beg.Ln
puolication on M•.rch 1. Published by the Southeastern arts, Media & ~du-
c--.tion Project (S.A.l'il •.lil.), the Southern Voice will be Cd. free bi-weekly
paper offering in-depth Loc••d, regional, national and Lrrt erna tLona.L news
covera ge, book, theater and music reviews; ~ntertainment and organizational
c~lend~rs and more. The Southern Voice will be av.il~bl~ free in loccll
bookstores, businesses •.nd ba rs or by subscription for .:)20 per year.
Southern Voice, PO Box 54719, At Larrt a , Gil. 30:508.

lV1Ari••.h ihlderness .c;xpedi tiona, a women-owned and operated whi tewtiter
rafting and wilderness expeditions company , offers a v ar-Lety or outdoor
trips for women of ~l ages ~nd levels of experience. Included are r •.fting
in the Gra nd C~on, on the hogue River, Oregon, and in Costa Rica; horse
p ack Lng in the Gr...nd Tetons; i;l..nd.Trek Nepal. Ccrrt ac t s r'l•. r-i ah "i'lilderness
~xpeditions, PO Box 248, Point Uichmond, CA 94807, (415) 233-2303.

The NGttional Huseum of '.Vomenin the Arts, the first rn.jor museum in the
world ~evoted solely to the ~chievemnets of women artists, is now offering
ch.rter m~rnberships to the public. The ~nu.l du~s of ~20 entitles ch •.rter
members to ~ subscription to the museum's (;;'uartc-rly Newsletter plus
discounts on i terns for s a.Le in the museum's gi1·t shop. 'r'Jrite llca.tion..u
l-ruaeurnof ~iOillenin the Arts,801 13th St. rfl~, \v_shington, DC 20005.

01' A Like l"lind is ••. women's cpiri tua1 newsp:.tper and network dedic •.t ed to
bringing together women following positive patha to spiritu ••.l growth. Ita
focus is on women's spirituality, GOd.des2 religions, p_ganism ~nd our e.rth
connection::s from a feminist perspectiVt;;. ;:)ubscriptions to the OALH newld-
p••.per _re .v_ilable on a sliding sc aLe from Ji13-):5. Hember-ehi.p in the
OAU-lNetwor'k is an -.dditional ;jS5. '/~rite OALN, Box 6021, fiTadison, 'III 53716.

OUT/LOOK,a new n•.tional journal of l~sbi •.n 4nd gay opinion, politics
and culture will begin pub Lf,c ••.tion Ivl•••.rch 5. The qua r t er-Ly m_g.zine will
f eatur-e opinion, an •.lysis, humor and sa.tLr e , art una literary cri tLca em,
theory .nd fiction. Visu.l _rt will _Iso be prominently displ.yed. One-
ye~r subscriptions ~re ~19. Gontact: OUT/LOOK,~O Box 1464:50, s~ ~'ran-
cisco, CA 94114, (415) 282-3344.

The Lesb Lan -. nu G-.y Community ;.)ervicl;ts Center of :NewYork Oity is
ae ek.i.ng f LriancL••.l support from lesbians and g_y men throughout the country.
The cent~r serves 3,000 men ~nd women each week and provides meeting
space for 150 groups. ;Send dcriat Lona to the Lesbi ••m & Cr-.y Community
Services Center, 2081'lebt 13th St., New York, NY 10011.
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Feburary 14,1988, 6:00PM

Pam M., Chaired the meeting, Tricia H., took minutes.
Rachael - March & Rally for the homeless is lOAM, 2-27-88 from the Civic Center. The
lesbian & gay contingent will focus on women, children, gay & lesbian teens.
Rachael - VA Hospital has 2 female rabbits that need a home. Karen S. volunteers to take
them possibly. Need to stay indoors.
Pam M - 13th SE Conference for Lesbians and Gay Men requests workshop presenters.
April 14-17 at Piermont Plaza. She wants to do women only space workshop. Needs help.
M.P. talking about doing one on separatism. May help Pam. Reba H. says separatism &
women only space are different. Betty 1.wants info about fees for workshops and ads. Will
report back. Reba says ALFA once had special space & events at conf. Cindy L. thinks
ALFA house was open to men one year. Everyone indicated they wouldn't want that
again; no one else remembered it. Linda Moakes will entertain at the Conference.
Boogiewimmin - Betty I - reports about 160women came to Venus Day Dance. $806from
door before expenses. $20 for refreshments plus inventory left. Retreat is March 25th, Kay
Hagan will be there Fri. night & Saturday . Her topics are Co-dependency or Internalized
Oppression. $40 not including food, chern-free, women only. Need 15 women committed,
with deposits to make it work. Everyone brings their own food. Usually a potluck Sat.
night. Usually women share food. Azalea Dance - Aprill 16. That's all the plans 'til
bitrthday party. Cindy L. - asked for DJ suggestions. MP - said you couldn't dance to music
at Venus Day Dance - too slow. Betty - sound didn't start ti19:05 PM. Reba - suggests we
get our own system. Pam - wants only women singers & pay attenton to politics of lyrics.
Objects to Michael Jackson tunes for example. Edna - music was fine. Dissappointed it
started late. Likes idea of women only music. Has been to one that worked well. MP -
points out men play music that women sing to such as Pointer Sisters. Edna - says that
OK as long as you hear only womens voices. Pam - will be in Minneapolis next week may
be able to buy tapes. Reba - suggests organizing library of music from donations once
house is finished. Betty said she's OK with women's music, try to be more aware. We are
looking for new DJ, but dance went well. MP - said lots of women from AA and Al-Anon
were at dance even though those groups were having another dance. Edna - pleased with
success.
Finance - [o A is ill . No report.
Newsletter - Committee needs covers. March newsletter deadiline is 2-21, noon.
Committee meets at 6PM. Articles need to be typed single-spaced with half inch margins
for printing. Material to be edited must arrive in reasonable time, well before deadline.
Production is 2-28 . Always need help!
Letter from GAPAC - Rachael- Paraphrased a.letter from Marie M. that is being edited for
the newsletter GAPAC had wanted to put their newsletter in as a mailer. They couldn't at
that time; copies are at the house. They were disturbed that we brought up the
non-endorsement of Gail Waldorf in the election to fill the seat of Peggy Childs. They say
endorced Mary Oliver because she could proabably get on a committee, which they
thought was important. It wasn't a non-endorsement. Hoped Gail will get something else.
Rachael says they probably mean no harm, but they can't speak for community any more
than the rest of us can.
Renovations - Workday Sat. 2-20. Need to do insulation. Dress well covered. Bring masks.
We need help and committee members. Committee meeting Thur., 5:30 PM. Why Not
Renovations (Jean and Grace) is working on porch ceiling, bathroom ceiling, facia to roof
(so we can put up gutters). Negotiating tree removal in front yard.
Library - Elizabeth K. is ill. No report.
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Cindy L. - A Sign language class is starting at ALFA 2-28, 3:30 PM taught by JUI\ '"~.t
Alsobrook for 8 weeks for $40. Will discuss times at .Ist class Cindy recommends her 'tr •
patient teaching. Class might meet 2 times per week.

Chairwoman says the meeting 2 month's ago waited to vote to give us time to think
about issues and see how dance went. Cindy L - she thinks it's wrong for ALFA to sell
alcohol beacause it oppresses women, but thinks we aren't ready to quit at all events. She
suggests temporary compromise. Betty I. - says a compromise is what she seeks. Hates to
see ALFA split on the issue says she was happy to see more new faces at Venus Dance.
Suggests doing Azalea & Halloween dances as chemical, chern-free retreats and birthday
party & a chern-free dance a year & see how it works out. Thinks communilty is sobering
up. It's less acceptable to get drunk. If community is moving that way as they are against
smoking then ALFA's policy can move that way. Reba H. - thinks that's a good idea.
Appreciates what Boogiewimmin do & I would feel bad about dictating the way
Boogiewimmin must run their events & the one's they should do. She says commitees
can form to sponsor other chern-free events & dependency workshops if people have the
energy to do it. Edna - says alcohol is a poison- a killer - it kills a great percentage of "us"
every year. Not appropriate for us to stop slowly. We should educate others by being
chern-free. We're not telling Boogiewimmin what to do. Alcohol is oppressive. Compares
it to meeting handicapped needs only some of the time. She goes to alcohol events
because she doesn't take care of herself as well as other lesbians do. Chooses to be with the
majority of lesbians because she doesn't want to be isolated. Relates personal experience of
having difficulty staying away from alcohol at some events. Says -we need to respect each
other. M.P. - agrees alcohol is a poison & we shouldn't support addiction in our sisters.
Says it's not so much the presence of alcohol sometimes as ALFA house & events have
been scene of some of their drunks, as related by Christina 1. in Atalanta. When they get in
recovery it's hard for them to get back in those surroundings. (Do we want to create the
same feelings for more wimmin in the future?) We need to care for needs of recovering
wimmin & ourselves. Don't need to separate in different groups to meet these needs.
Need to unite.
Wild Jean - says she doesn't see it as a separate but equal issue but says she sees a lot of
people making demands on us to fix everything for them - that's not possible - & they're
not around to help when there's work to be done. Excepts M.P. from her remark. Says
everyone has to care for themselves. Wants to provide support for her sisters & herself
but feels its an individual choice. Wants some chern events & some chern-free events.
She hears lots of demands & control & doesn't see people willing to put in effort to help it
happen. Edna - directs her remarks at Jean although Chair requests she direct her remarks
at every one. Says Jean is not respecting her. Says she made fatist remarks ( not included
in this report) She wants respect. Says Jean is taking it personally. Says blacks need help
with racism - can't eliminate it themselves. Cindy L. - Thinks Jean and others do not
understand the nature of alcoholism as a disease. She wishes there were women who
would help teach us about alcoholism at ALFA, as she thinks Reba suggested. Carrle -
Senses incredible anger & tension in room. Says it is scary for her to speak. It's important
to have chem-free space. Says Jean sounded hurtful to her. She wonders why is this such
an angry issue? Why is Jean so defensive? What's the big deal needing Chern-free space?
There's lots of space for drinking alcohol in other places. Willing for it to be gradual if
necessary.

After everyone introducing themselves. We began discussing the Alcohol Issue.

- 8-
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<J>'0~ M.P. - Glad Carrie brought up that question. She's in AI-Anon. Before she got in recovery,
.•..•.she got angry about chern-free space because she denied her disease & other's. She says we

keep woman from recovering if we make it easy to drink among their friends. She says
alcohol kills families as well as alcoholics. There are open AA & AI- Anon Meetings
where you can learn about it. There are gay & lesbian groups.
Cindy C. - says she said before that she was real against alcohol being sold. Has hard time
with anger & control. Relates fat issue that hurt her. Now ALFA doesn't accept diet items
in Atalanta. Smoking issue was hard. She doesn't perceive it as their being controlled
because drinkers are in the poverful position. Jean - says she brought up a sugar issue -
not a fatist issue. Sugar causes her to become suicidal. She says some people want to
believe that alcohol & drugs are the only poisonous substances but that's not true. She
says she can't always be around. She wants to respect alcoholics and Al-Anons because
she came from a problem family. She enjoyed a chern-free space last night but she is
frightened by control she sees in the issue. She thinks there are other issues disguised in
that. She's afraid other things (control) that will follow. Won't mind getting rid of
alcohol. Karen S. - says she may not be educated about alcohol and she has a problem
with ALFA dictating to people. She'd like to see more support in legwork for these events.
It's always left to a certain group to do the work. She'd like to see this group get help from
the people they've been asked to help. Pam - asked if there was a request for the Venus
Dance from ALFA? Teena & Betty - Said no, but there was discussion about chern-free
space that made them aware of a need. Rachael - Says she doesn't feel recovering
alcoholics have to help anymore than people who drink do. She said she didn't think
sugar was same as alcohol ,but was corrected by several women. M.P. - Said Boogie
wimmin was a part of ALFA and should follow ALFA policy. Cindy C. - Says making
ALFA part of Chern-free community will help the whole ALFA community makes
community stronger. Pam M. says ALFA should have some chern-free space a all events
and not ever sell or give alcohol at events. Says she feels the hostility is denial - not
wanting to deal with our own or our friends "closeness to death or insanity".Women at
the dance commented to her that they didn't have to pick up drunks or deal with bull
shit. She says we must move away from denial. She doesn't like having alcohol at events,
but it's OK as long as we don't provide it. She wants more chern-free events & education.
Doesn't see support from community. Women don't come to education events such as
for Fat Dykes & Anti-Racism, it probably won't be any different for alcohol. It's hard not to
make it her business whose drinking. She'd like to see ALFA make a decision to move
away from alcohol in the future. Mindy H. - Enjoyed dancce ,enjoyed seeing new faces.
Respects recovovering women, She wants tolerance and freedom of choice. She has an
addiction to tobacco She doesn't want to be turned off to ALFA completely or see it
divided.
Chair pointed that two proposals had emerged. That ALFA not ever sell alcohol, would
have some chern-free events. And Betty's proposal to have a Chern-free dance a year and
other events as usual.
Cindy C. - Having alcohol is not a compromise. Wants to see how many women are
interested in being totally chern-free. There was no motion in the floor. Cindy L - Wants a
straw a vote about women who want to leave it the way it is or who want to be totally
chern-free.
o vote to keep it the same, 6 vote to make ALFA totally chern-free. Chair says vote must
mean we're looking for some sort of change.
Pam - Says that since Betty's proposal entails another major event a year that
Boogiewimmin would have to organize that she would not presume to endorse it.
Elizabeth has suggested to her that fall event should be chern-free if one of the two dances
was to be changed. Cindy L. - says ALFA should continue to sell alcohol beacause if it's a
chern event, we should get the profit.



e
Reba - says people drink more when they bring their own. Cindy c.- doesn't want us~
profit off of alcoho.l Pam - doesn't want to control alcohol at all by selling it or presuming
they drink less if we don't. Rachael- says we don't control the drinking either way because
people will drink no matter what. We sell ac1cohol, but the laws may catch up with us
soon. From a legal standpoint, we should probably stop selling alcohol. Chair calls for a
straw vote of whether ALFA should not sell alcohol within context of some sort of
compromise or if alcohol should be sold. This did not pass.
Betty - hasn't spoken to Boogiewimmin about her proposal. Doesn't think people realize
how much work goes in to dances because Boogiewimmin has worked at it so long it goes
so well. Asks them. Barney - says there's no limit on number of events we can do.
Depends on number of workers. Tricia - says she doesn't think the energy is there to
commit to an additional activity; Cindy C - says all committees feel unappreaciated.
Everyone does what they can & she appreciates Boogiewimmin. Pam - says ALFA can't
dictate what Boogiewimmin does & have another major event. Barney - says we already
do chern-free events. Sounds like we want a chern-free dance. Sounds like we want the
major events be chem-free or be one alcohol & one chern-free event. Pam - says she's
only saying ALFA can't dictate that Boogiewimmin do more major events. Betty - says its
unfortunate that retreats are not major events & it's not because of lack of work. Barney -
says dance with out alcohol will cease to be a big event. Pam - says no. Edna - says no.
Carrie - says she's confused. She doesnt see what the compromise is. Doesn't see a dance,
with a chern & chern-free divided, as one.
Barney - said that purpose of Boogiewimmin is to raise money for ALFA. Pam - its
purpose is social. Barney - says it's to raise money, Tricia - says social. Wilj and Betty - say
both. - M.P. - ALFA says what Boogiewimmin's purpose is; that's not the issue. Mindy -
says were trying to reaise money because we want to keep the house. Karen - asks how
else money is raised except by Boogiewimmin. Pam - says Fundraising Committee raised
thousands of dollars since house was bought and that pledges are still the major support
for both ALFA and the house. Barney - wants us to define events. We have events that
are chern-free. Says she's hearing that dances are what we're talking about. Carrie - says
dances are needed because she can't afford $40 for a retreat. Cindy L. - wants to see how
chern-free dances would do financially -- in response to Barney's assertion that they won't
make money. Wilj - suggests not selling alcohol at the upcoming Azalea Dance but it not
be chern-free. Pam - says we should let Boogiewimmin make that decision because it is
not going to be chern-free in that case. M,P. - Reminds everyone about original issue
we're discussing: ALFA's plolicy about alcohol --not how many events will be organized.
The issue is -- at the events we sell alcohol at, how do we handle it. The issue is not
Boogiewimmin. Mindy - tells Carrie that retreats are usually far cheaper and they are fun.
Reba - says she'd like to see a chern-free dance a year if we have a dance there could then
be a chern dance, a third, if planned, could be experimental. M.P. says we can't plan on
"ifs"we have to decide on events we know will happen. Betty - points out that we have
had other chern events at which we have made money. Cindy L - proposes we vote on
having a chern Azalea Dance & a chern-free Halloween Dance. Wilj - says she still wants
to do a Chern- free Azalea Dance. Mindy - says she's willing to do a chern-free dance a
year. Wants to be free to choose which one. M.P - says Boogiewimmin can choose what
they do except where it affects ALFA. Chair - Motion that Azalea Dance stay the same &
Halloween Dance is chern-free.
9 vote in favor , 4 vote opposed.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:15.
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ALFA FINANCE REPORT - FEBRUARY, 1988

IrlCm'1E EXPEr-ISES

ReneNals
NelHsletter subs
~!e"'Jsletterads
Donations/Pledges
Reimbursement for

bounced check
TOTAL INCm1E

$165.00
46.00

125.00
25.00

5.00

Rent
Telephone
Gas

5151).00
511.71

135.23 (Includes ~75 deposit
~ ~25 installation fee)

$366.00

Electricity 21.61
~leV1S1etter JrJ. 05
8ulk nail 50.00TOT,e..LEXPENSE$S0l.60

Total Income 5366.00
Less Total Expense -501.60
Net Loss -5135.60

Previous Balance
~'~inus :~et Los s
Current ~alance

52855.85
- 135.60
S2720.25

Prepared by Finance Committee, Elaine & Jo Angela
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Lear Sister ALFn members~
Today at church, Iexperienced something very lovingand caring toward a vlsitor that I feel compelled to snare

it with you. A woman stood and introduced a woman with a
hearimg impairment and shortly after another woman came over
and asked if the visitor would like for her to interpret or
sign for~her. The woman said yes and then the whole congregation
taught to sign a song.

The reason'I feel so compelled to share with this
is that the signer did so out of LOVE E~ GUILT. There was
no one fussing or screaming at us because there was not an

interpreter in the first place. I want to learn to sign-it
wil open a whole new world to me. There are also things I won't
learn in this lifetome bexause there are so many things to learn
and sometimes despite my deepest regrets, I must make choices.

Choices and guilt are my r-easorisrir- this letter.
True freedom for me is to have as many choices open to me as
possible and of course to my sisters and brothers as well.
Freedom for me to choose, freedom for yuu to choose. I certainly
dom't want the responsibility of choosing for you because
I have enough trouble making good choices for myself •
. .. This may sound like the alcohol issue to you who were at

the general meeting last Sund~y meeting but it's much more than
that. I want choices for everyone. I want to help peole be the
best they can be. For some, this means abstaining from alcohol~
drugs, sugar,caffein, nicotein or whatever their addiction might
might be. For other people to be their best selves, it might be
additions rather than subtractions - ramps, signers, tape recorders
TTY"S, Braille, other devices to make life accessible.
There are all kinds of challenges in life- for forrome ofUs some
really block us from living as we would like. Some challenges are
more visible than others- but don't thin~ for a minute that
beacause they aren't visible to you that thay don't exist
I've stopped eDIting for some things in this letter so you can
see my point. Some of us have learning disabilities. Some Some
have dysle.zi a- f. - _ ror-t unageLy --Mine isn't spelling
it's typing and spel~lng at the same time. My point is - i would
to see ATALANTA put on tape and mailed out ot Braille or
whatever ~rms we could- and we have discussed this.

I want to see us have SOME chern free events. I want ~
EVERYONE to have what she needs and wants. But what some of us
did not learn in sandbox 101 was sharing and taking turns.
Some of us in early life instead learned that we could not ever
get what we wanted so now we walk around in the world angry
hurt and we further that possibility of rejection by intimidating
whin~_ng crying, screaming, pointing fingers, blamimg, preaching
and more or less actingliike a certain religious group we call
the religious right. There is NO difference in the behaviors- even

the issues. .:
I felt threaterled further last we~Kwhen we started talking

about limiting the music at our dances- even rown to deci~ing
about politically correct lyrics- gee I just heard about a
group in Gwinnett County recently who decided to take books
out 0 f the library- they were calleei the • moral minori ty 1/

by rome of us. Are we really liberals or disguised right wing
zealots? Wh..Qis going to decide what is poli tically correct.

Now don't get me wrong, I am ALL FOR SUPPORTING V~MIN'S MUSIC
I want to promote that- women's art and music has been in the

_ I:;L- c..~\~ ~~, \3



vA WOMEN'S BOOKSTORE IN SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI?
byPamM.

At the 1985 Southern Women's Music and Comedy Festival, my 1st ever, I met
two women from Gulfport, Mississippi. The festival was one of their 1st contacts
with lesbian culture. Since they were real nice folks, and very interested in the
activities of lesbians all around the southern region, they made lots of new friends,
plans for the Michigan Women's Music Festival, and years of future activism.

One thing they could hardly believe was the number of lesbian feminist titles
available at the festival. These were mostly provided by Charis Books and More of
Atlanta. They made plans to stop in to see what, to them, seemed the impossible
dream.The story of their visit always brings tears to my eyes. (I hope that they don't
affect this computer.) When they arrived at the Moreland Ave. store, they just stood
in the middle of all those books, holding hands, and crying.

You can imagine my pride and pleasure when we (ALFA) recieved a letter (see
below) attached to a newspaper article (see buletin board), and flyer announcing the
opening of Southern Wild Sisters Unlimited Books and then some: A Women's
Resource Center, Gulfport, Mississippi. (Candles, Incense, Jewelry, Greeting Cards,
Calendars, Journals, Posters, Women's Music, Crystals, T-shirts, Bumper Stickers,
Buttons, Womens meeting space, and, oh yes, Books!) So here's what they say!

12-31-87

and

Dear Sisters,
Yes, we are open! We opened on Nov. 21 and we have warmed some hearts since
then! Sisters walk in ana can't believe their eyes. We are currently renting but hope
to raise money to buy the property by the end of 1988. We have a lending library of
donated, used books which we lend for a small ($2) fee. This is one way we hope to
earn ca.t;ital. There are other buildings on the lot which we hope to turn into a
women s coffee house & co-op daycare center. One day! We are only limited by our
visions -- right? We are also hoping to get some "workshop doers" to come our way
to help with fund raising, too. Maybe some traveling balladeers, also. Please pass
the word for us. We do mailorder, appreciate donated used books & welcome-in
weary travelers the best we can. Hope y' all will come our way soon! Here is hoping
your new year is happy and wonderful! P.S. We're also looking for grants - any info
would be appreciated. Blessings,

Brenda & Wanda

~oset for TOO LONG. I absolutely love and totaally support wimmin's
space. - but I want it to be jat that-for thinking wimmin- not
~uppets and despots and dtctators. I won't stand for that ~om wimmin
a.:r:ymorethan I would rz-om men or the " Religious right or poli tical
rd ght , "

No matte~ ~hat our challenge in life is, we still have the_rigtt
to mak? decdsdons, We voted in AlfA about what to do about issues.
Great.We have ~ur hOI?e~ and othe~--':91acesto do cer-te.; '~, things -fine
But. to.use cryang l whi.m ng and .,g1:lJ..lt to sway things £11119 way and
to J..nsJ..nuatethat ~ther ?e~plesJ..ssuesaren't as valid as yours.
~r e~~n that I ~m J..nsensJ..tJ..veto your needs- that just doens't cut
J..~.Kons'of us are ever as sensitive t) each other's needs as we'd
IJ..keeach other to be. Sometimes, there are even needs we may not
have heard of - th~n educ~t~on is need~d- in a loving caring way.
Not through. preaching, whin.Lng , detnan dd.ngand proclamations, and guil t,

CensorJ..ngalso c~m~s in the fo~m of searchinb through people's
sta~ements, speechlwrJ..tJ..ngsfor "EVJ.dence"of racism fattism
s~:;nsm, any ism. And if we search h ard I. enough- we'll' sure fincL it.
LJ..fecan be sour enough without looking for additonal acid.

I Vlant ALFA to be the best we can be and grow as much as we can
and be as aware of each other and othe~ groups needs and love ~nd~cars
about -;ach other- not pointing fingers, censoring.ane·tjuging e.ach

other s poli tics and levels of awareness or lack thereof
I am p;oing to put this on my ovmwa lL to remind me. •
Feel free to count my tynos- Sincerly,

dont call or wr-i, te to tell me. _ 13- Wild Jean



Franklin Abbott, L.C.S.W. Jane DeMore, R.N., M.N., C.S.
Martha Lou Brock, L.C.S.W. Elaine Mueller, R.N., Ms.T.

Elaine Mueller, R.N., MsI
Massage * Jin Shin ]yutsu

SUITE 120 * 1904 MONROE DRIVE. N.E.
AnANTA. GEORGIA 30324
(404) 874·8294 * (404) 377-0991

Ansley Therapy Associates

Suite 120 • 1904 Monroe Drffe.:.. Atlanta, Georgia 30324
(404) 874-8294,

The Naiad Press, Inc. --
P.O. Box 10543 .
Tallahassee, Florida 32302
(904) 539-9322

CHERISHED

LOVE

@tering @fe ~
Now Serving

BREAKFAST
Monday ~Friday, 7 AM ~ 10:45AM

Also open for
Lunch, Monday, Friday, 11AM ' 3 PM

and
Sunday Brunch, 9 AM ' 2 PM
Located at Hurt Street & DeKalb Avenue

across from the Inman Park
MARTA Station

688--5599 '

CHERISHED LOVE
by Evelyn Kennedy
208 pp. ISBN 0-941483-08-8 $8.95
.Ii romantic, sensuously detatled story of lesbian love. ; .

Stunned and grief-stricken over the accidental death of her lover, Dr. Megan
McKenzie has invested her entire emotional life in the practice of medicine.
She is not the least interested in taking telephone calls from a persistent at-
torney attempting to handle the neglected business affairs of her dead lover.

Attorney Randall Grayson cannot understand how anyone could be so in-
different to the details of a million-dollar estate. Then she meets Megan, and
when she learns of the warmth and closeness Megan shared with her lesbian
lover, Randall has only her own cold, impersonal marriage to compare. Soon
she discovers a new depth of passion within herself, and all the erotic
pleasures to be had in the arms of Megan. .

Megan's close friend LynrrBradley watches this new relationship in an anguish
of jealousy and anxiety, certain that Randall will never leave the protection
and privilege of her marriage, that she will hurt Megan deeply. Megan, falling
ever more in love with Randall, does not believe Lynn's warnings ... she has
no inkling that Randall's husband has his own plans for his marriage ...

Comments Katherine V. Forrest, author of Curious Wine: "This one should
please women who enjoy erotic romance novels ...••
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VPAMMARTIN

MASSAGE
THERAPY

$15
$25
$35 for 1 & 1 half hours
$100 for 4 hour & half sessions

Inman 1020 Building Suite 18

for 1 half hour
for 1 hour

378-5516
Painless treatment! Painfree results!

BICYCLE -SHOP
441 SEMINOLE AVENUE. N.E.

LfITlE FIVE POINTS
MON .. SAT. 1()..6:JO

BARBARA HARVEY AND CARYLE SEIM
OWNERS

522-6182

c:1
F1RST

MLSc:...::J
-liml=
~M"S

CHRIS CARROLL
ASSOCIATE BROKER

377-3389

LA.~'IBERT
Dl!PREE

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

, " c

1510PIEDMONT ROAD. N.E. AnANTA, GEORGIA 30324 (404) 892·9900

Piedmont II HealthCenter
JANET DEY, M.D.

GENERAL MEDICAL CARE.
OFFICE GYNECOLOGY, AND MINOR

EMERGENCY TREATMENT

Office: 874-1111
1830-C Piedmont Rd. N.E.

Atlanta, Georgia 30324

Saunders Remodeling

DRYWALL
DECKS
SIDEWALKS

CARPENTRY
ELECTRICAL
MINOR PLUMBING

Karen Saunders 404-351-7553

As a Lesbian, you have special legal needs.

These may include:
• Custody • property agreements • relationship

agreements • criminal representation • power-of-

attorney • wills • contracts. bankruptcy.

Inman M P SCHILDMEYER 584.9671
Park Eccentric at Law
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MARCH CALENDAR
3/5-6/88 Fri.-Sun. Conference Presbyterians for Lesbian/Gay Concerns
3/5/88 Sat. SUEDE IN CONCERT Contact Cathy'W. 377-8312
3/9/88 Wed. ATLANTA FAT DYKES at ALFA Contact Pam. 378-5516
3/10/88 Thurs. 7:30 pm CHARIS BOOKS AND MORE" Not all parents are

straight" Video/Discussion FREE
3/10/88 Thurs. runs till 4/3/88 " Different'! 7 Stages Theatre Tkts.

at CHARIS or 523-7647
3/13/88 Sun. 6:00pm ALFA GENERAL MEETING3/17/88 Thurs. 5:30pm RENOVATIONS COMMIT1.rEEat ALFA House to plan

the workday. Contact Pam M. 378-55163/17/88 Thyrs. [f:30pm CHARIS BOOKS AND MORE Renee Brachfeld "Juggling and
Storytelling" FREE

3/17/88 Thurs. 7:00pm MACGLO meeting Peachtree Library3/19/88 Sat. 10:am-!.r:pmGENERAL WORKDAY to rennvate the HOUSE. Priority:
Drywall. Free punch for workers. .3/20/88 Sun. 6pm Newsletter deadline. Newslwtter layout and comI'IlltteeMeeting ALFA House Contact Racha1..1B. 284-3479

3/21/88 Mon. 7;45pm WOW MEETING N. Highland Library. "Parenting
Options through artificial insemmination" $2 at door.

3/21/88 Mon. LEGAL Meeting 7:00 pm ,'_PeachtreeLibrary
3/22/88 Tues. MARCH COMMITTEE MEETING 7:30pm Highland Library
3/24/88 Thurs. CHARIS BOOKS AND MORE "Validating our intui tive

experiences"(for women only)3/25/88 Fri. DIERDRE McCALLA IN CONC~RT with BETH YORK 1st. Ex. Church
Contact Pam M. 378-5516 8:00pm3/25/88-3/27/88 ALFA SPRING RETREAT. KAY HAGAN speaker "Challenging

internalized oppression" See p.l3/27/88 Sun. 10:00am -till. NEWSLETTER PRODUCTION ALFA ijouse ALL WELCOME.
3/31/88 Thurs. CHRIS BOOKS AND MORE 7:30pm "Alcohol and the Lesbj)an Com-

munity" (for women only) FREE <3/31/88 Thurs. VOTER REGISTRATION CLASS. Fulton Co. Contact Melvin Ross 373-5111
4/8/88 FOCUS Atlanta MACGLO sponsored event showcasing our community's

organizations.7-11pm Unitarian Church Contact 636-5410
4/14/88-4/17/88 SOUTHEASTERN CONFERENCE FOR LESBIANS AND GAY MENfor booth infamation or to offer housing call Miriam 627-7397
4/16/88 Saturday THE AZALEA DANCE.

- -
- -'.. '

NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE: Rachel, Lilly, Jean, JoA. , Pam,
A very special thanks to: Bev, Pat, Eam F., Carie, for the assistance

with this newsletter. Of course as always to you o.1s8Reba.

ALFA is a lesbian-feminist organization open to all lesbians. Wewelcome women to participate in ALFA-sponsored events. Women involved work on social, political, educational, cultural; and rec-
reational activities. We are concerned with the entire spectrum of lesbian-feminist issues which includes, but is not limited to, the liberation of women; eliminating discrimination based on sexual
orientation, ending racial, anti-Semitic, and economic opression; eliminating nuclear weapons and reducing the threat of war; creating a positive, enabling environment for fat and differently-abled
women; and ensuring that the world's living and non-living resources are used in a responsible manner for the benefit of all and not exploited for the profit of a few. ALFA allows a lesbian to meet
and get together with other lesbians who share her interests. Wewelcome lesbians of all races, religions, political orientations, economic statuses, occupations, and degrees of openness. When you be-
come a member you will receive our monthly newsletter ATAUNTA. may borrow books from our large library OocaJmembers only), may vote in monthly meetings, and receive a discount on cer-
tam ALFA events at the house. Your name and address are kept confidential. Join, renew, or subscribe by using the form below. ALFA expenses can not be met without your donations and pledges.
Thanks for your many generous gifts.

Name Phone' Date _

Address -. ZipCode _

Eadllled is: I would like 10 work 01:
o SIS-SSO Annual Dues (according to your ability to pay) Includes Newsletter 0 S24 Institutional Membersbip 0 Boogiewimmin
o SIS-$SO Renewal Dues (according to your ability to pay) Includes Newsletter 0 MonthlypledgeofS 0 Renovations Committee
o S12 Newsletter Subscription Only 0 Single donation of S Ll Fundraising Committee
Cheek here if you are willing to be called about ALFA events and to participate in ALFA activities. 0
Make checks payable to ALFA and mail to PO Box SS02, Atlanta, GA 30307. Do not se!1dmail to the house. Please send us your change of address as soon as possible because the post office does
not forward bulk mail, even when you send them your new address. Thanks.

o Newsletter Committee
o Finance Committee
o Library Committee
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The Boogiewimmin present the

8tli .9Lnnua{ YLza[ea 'Dance
Time: 8 p.m. to midnight, April 16

Location: First Existentialist Church

470 Candler Park Dr., N.E.

(wheelchair accessible) ,

Donation: $5 in advance; $6 at door

Advance tickets are available at Charis Books
& More. Proceeds from the dance will benefit

ALFA and the house renovation. Work exchange
is available; for information, call 522-5623 or

627-5619.

Alcoholic beverages will be sold at this
event, along with soft drinks and juice.

ALFA welcomes all women and
female children, as well as male
children younger than 12, to its
events.

--......~.-.••I!-- e._~._
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BOOGIE TIMES BOOGIE TIMES BOOGIE TIMES BOOGIE TIMES

The Boogiewimmin have been busy all winter planning for the Azalea Dance, the eighth
in a series of very successful spring dances. By successful, we mean EXCITING, POPULAR
and, above all, FUN! In addition, the Azalea Dances, along with other dances organized by
Boogiewimmin, help to raise money in support of ALFA and the house renovation.

Because it is so much fun, and so popular, the Azalea Dance does tend to be crowded. We
think it's fun tobe so close to so many women, but we do hope to gain more dancing room by
moving the dance to a different location next year. Unfortunately, our efforts to do so this year
were not successful because of timing and budget problems, but we are seeking suggestions for a
LARGE, relatively inexpensive (if possible) and appropriate location for the 9th Annual Azalea
Dance. Please be patient-we're working for you.

Tickets for this year's dance are available at Charis Books & More in advance, and we
request that you buy early to help us accurately plan for crowd size. See the cover of this news-
letter for details about location, time and cost.

At newsletter deadline time, the spring retreat with Kay Hagan had not yet taken place,
but we're hoping for a rousing success. Kay is definitely an energizing speaker. We'll let you
know how things went in the upcoming newsletter.

BOOGIE TIMES BOOGIE TIMES BOOGIE TIMES BOOGIE TIMES

CALLING ALL DYKES! ,HELP ALFA BE YOUR SAFE SPACE

On Wed., April 27th, at the ALFA House at 7:30 p.m., Sherry Emory from Charis
will facilitate a meeting on the decision-making process ALF A uses. The impetus for
this circle-type meeting was the February general meeting discussion on alcohol policy.
Many members felt that longstanding lesbian-feminist principles of creating a safe
space in which we can express and understand our differences were ignored.

In the April 27th meeting we hope to provide a safe, healing space for women
to discuss the February ALF A meeting and ALF A's process in general to ensure that
the events exper ienced in February will not recur ,

All women are welcome and encouraged to attend. ALF A is your organization.
Without your input, she will languish. Please make the effort to come to this meeting
so that your very important voice can be heard.

The Atlanta March Committee meets on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays
of each month at 7:30 p.m. at the Highland Branch Library.
If you or your organization would like to like to ~ork on
one of these topics, or even go so far as to coordlnate the.
activities on a particular day, please corne to the next m~etlng
or call 377-8312 for more information. This will be a natl~nallY
coordinating Action organized by the ACT NOW network of WhlCh
AMC is a part. Please come and help this event be as successful
as possible.



ALFA GEN'"ERALMEETINGs13th of March, 1988. 11 women present , Betty I. chaired,

minutes taken by Rachel,typed by Lilly A.

1. Cindy C., MP, and Cindy L. (brought up regarding process for decision m;,.kin,s:1

specifally t enarrt burglary and alcohol. Suggestion: (to have a ) meeting se oa ra.t e from

GENE3ALMEETINGto discuss process- (have a) circle with no crossfire, as aC)eginning

not a final decision. Suggest a Heeknip;:ht Mon. or 'Ned. in Ar r t.L, (Plan to have it onen

to) any women with input. Would also like to have a facilitator from outsideALFA regular

(Date agreed UDon: 4/2~/88 at 7.30pm subject to change depending on facilitator's

schedule.

2. Discussion of LEGAL, GAPAC, etc. purporting, ,to recre sent community in candi tate

endorsement, caucu=e s , etc. Marie M. and Cathy W. will be invited to meeting to disc-

uss ALFA's impact on future elections. Elizabeth K. more interested in dialogue between

organizations in our community. Agreed that more. surveys of candidates riot as important

as organization's stance on eandidates.

3. Pam is buying tabl~-(from ALFA for $25.00.)

4. Elizabeth K. concerned about lack of money and wants to make u~ pledge forms.

(feels) many members could afford $5,10.15,20/month, if reminded to do so. Sliding

scale seems to bring in more membership dues, but monthly donations and ~ledges barely

cover operating eXDenses.

50 Refinancing House r Donations to SFIA almost ZERO $2100 in bank, sorne of that will"

go to contractors. ile owe over $27,000 by next March. Suggestion: next mont.h

(Lil 0/82), ms.ke this soe cia L topic of discussion Hith guarantor';, rs" ova t.Lors cornmitee

fund-r"'o '.sing to cover o,)tions available. 3e-:ty and Lilly will researc:C o"t:J::'~s?vailable

S-osd2.1 mee t i.ng will ta"''S.?'-; ',:ith re~)ort to :18xt7ener2.1 me et i.ng C5yrn). JO;.. pill disc-

uss I-!ith loan officer a'; Bond Credit Union.

6. COW.-!ITTSES
RenoV3.tions s 2 nev members Ann and Loui'se meeting Thurs. Horkday Sat. to Drywal L,

Burglar bar company will put u:p h'?rs. Scc:::eens Hill be taken down as bars are

put up by Weed•.- 3r:;mewindows mav be unprotected, but ~feed won't take boards down

until hired help is here.

Boogiewoment Kay Hagan will be at retreat. At $40.00 a bargain.

Az~lea Dance (4/16) E. Church, $5.00 advance, $6.00 at the door., work

exchange available. $419.00 to SFIft 'from Venus Day Dance, taking sug-

gestiens for birthday party.

NewsLet.t.e r I cover art needed. Dea.dline 3 /20 at noon.

Finances Fears about money eXDressed. Lost money last month.

Library: no report.
Fat Dykes s 2nd. \{ed. of month at the House (meets)



minutes cont'd.

Gign Language class here Sun. 3pm-5p~. $40/8 weeks 6,JOpm-8a30pm Fri.
9. Letter from dissatisfied members read and discussed. Motion that money not be ref-
~nded(made, seconded and) passed)
\.fordsin parentheses added by Lilly A.

GATHERINGS, CONFERENCES AND OTHER DATED MAnERS

Southeastern Conference for Lesbians and Gay Men, April 14-171988 at the Pierremont
Plaza Hotel is announcing their schedule and focus. Mab Segrest is the keynote speaker
scheduled for Saturday evening (stop by on the way to the Azalea Dance), Linda Moakes and
Tom Ammiano, both comics, are performing on Friday, The mens and womens chorus' are
also listed. Focus includes quality of intimacy and relationship, AIDS updates, alcohol
abuse, legal, etc. Registration $40 made to SECLGM, Box 95358, Atlanta, GA 30347.

Jewish Lesbian Daughters of Holocaust Survivors will meet April 22-24 in New Hampshire.
Write Box 6194, Boston, MA 02114 or call 617-321-4254.

Jobs with Justice March and Rally will be in Atlanta on April 30th. To help or participate
write GA Jobs with Justice, Industrial Union Dept., Box 476, Riverdale, GA 30274. or call
766-8631.

Couples Inc. that org. that put on the wedding in D.C. has designated May 8th as Parents
Day. Many activities are planned or suggested. Write Box 77266, Atlanta, GA 30057.

Lesbian & Gay Pride and History Month has been officially proclaimed (June) by the Mayor
of New York City. .

Atlanta Pride Prom date has been set for June 18th to kick off Lesbian/Gay Pride Week.

May 7th is the National Protest Day on AIDS Issues. Contact Cathy Woolard to participate
377-8312. .

NWSA announces Lesbian Alliances: Combatting Heterosexism in the 80's. Saturday, June
25,1988, 9-11am during the '88 Conference in Minneapolis. Speakers- Gloria Anzaldua,
Beth Brant, Joan Nestle, Michelle Parkerson.

National Association of Women's Centers 1988 Conference - Women at the Center, at
Alverno College Milwaukee, July 16 -19. Keynote Syeakers - Robin Morgan/Angela Davis.
Complete registration (food and lodging) $160.NAWC Women at the Center Corif., c/o The
Women's Center, 726 N. E Avenue, Wau;hesha, WI 53186.

5th International Lesbian and Gay Youth Conf. West Berlin July 30 - August 6, 1988.For infc
and mailing list IGLYO - Secretariat, Box 1305,Vika, N-0112 OSLO 1.

Woodswomen Adventure Travel- 2550 Pillsbury Ave. 5., Minneapolis, MN 55404
612-870-8291.These women have a dozen or more activities in April and May from
Minneapolis or Seattle. I'll put this one on the bulletin board at the house.

ANNOUNCEl'-lE1iT
h,J~~."n~~J

aO~ffiNWANTEDI ~~r Pride Day '88
(Satur-day,May 21),_if you can help
with security or the labor pool ~
(loading/unloading), call Laura at ""T.J781-2854. Want to help sell Pride
Day T-shirts or be a vendor~ Call

Lori at 743-2749. Can you help
with sports? Call Fayann at 730-
3167 or Linda at 764-1962. Want to
be a performer? Call Audrey at
399-1608. A workshop presenter?
Call Sue at 730-3167 •.
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News - Old News - New News - Interesting News - Boring News We Need

Los Angeles invites Participation in their 1988 Gay and Lesbian Pride Parade, Write to
Christopher St. West, 7985 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 109-24,West Hollywood, CA 90046.

National Lesbian and Gay Health Foundation Inc. Box 65472, Washington, DC 20035 is
announcing the publication of the Sourcebook on Lesbian/Gay Health Care this spring, and
is saying it is the most comprehensive ever.

Dykes, Disability & Stuff - Contributions sought for this start-up networking newsletter that
WIshes to provide fiction, art, poetry, comics, news, views, reviews, letters, verse and
controversy, ideas, resources and £ii.endship possibilities. Still in the formative stages, we
have national and international aspirations to network among women with an interest in
health, ability, visibility and disability (Yes, hidden ones, too!) How about an ASL
interpreted, wheel-chair user accessible, special needs welcome! conference for US in 1990?
Get on themailinglist ...sendcontributionsofwritings.articles.news.money.etc.to: UPE,
Box 6194, Boston, MA 02114-6194

Cry, Sacred Ground: Big Moundtain, USA an oral history book on the last 14 years of
Navajo struggles. Available from Sacred Lands Projeact of the Chris tic Institute at 1324N.
Capitol St. NW, Washington, DC 20002

Olivia Records celebrates her 15th Anniversary. Special concerts around the nation are
planned. CONGRADULATIONS !!!!!!!!!

New Moon: A magazine for alternative womyn - will be released beginning in October 1988.
Subscriptions at $15 and start-up contributions can be mailed to: Clair Hukaeholt, Editor, 2
Kings Terrrace, Ames, Iowa 50010. .

Christina Springer of 113 E. Whiteman St., Yellow Springs, OH 45387,513-767-9190 has
started ana nationwide Lesbian barter network. $50-250 start up fee. Call Now!

The Lambda Legal Defense and Education Fund, Inc., Human Rights Campaign Fund and
National Gay and Lesbian. Task Force all seem to be working hard as they collectively sent
us eleven press releases. Two of interest to me were notes about (1) Disneyland California
being sued again over Anti-Gay Discrimination because two men were stopped from
dancing (slow) together. And (2) the use of the term "Forsythe County" to describe a march
in Dubuque, Iowa in which marchers were pelted with obscenities, epithets and eggs.
(Somewhat different than rocks and bottles!) Good luck to the Iowa group at any rate.

ALFA FINAliCE ~PORT - ~UUiCH, 1988

INCOI~
New Members
RenewaJ..·
Newilletter Sub.
New.letter Ad.
Don~tion./Pledges
~9T.AL I.NCOIw'IE

Total Income
Leil. Tot~ Expense
Net Gain

EXPENSES
ii 15.00

165.00
54.50
5:5.00

153.00
~440.50

Rent
Telephone
Ga.
lUectrici ty
Water
New.letter
Postage
Work Party Supplies
TOTAL EXPENSES

$150.00
47.67
63.68
21.61

6.70
82.29
29.00
20.00

$420.95
$440.50
-420.95
i 19 ..55

Previou. Balance
PluJi Net Gain
Current Balance

$2,720.25
+ 19.55
$2,739.80

Prepared by Finance Committee, Jo Angela & Elaine
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Dykes to Watch Out For

(~iin\Tl1UN'LlKE PATieNCE/OUR
~HEROIIJE Pf'R5£VERf:5 INTO
il-t[ NIGHT AS HU AA/III, IF
NoTHING ELSE, POZES OfF'.

m\ AVIN(, DELID£D,
\W UPON flll\TkfR DIS'

C.1I5S 10,.,),1Iv\1 SAffUEx
/'R£CAUTIOIJ) WE~[ NOT

NE([SSNtY, MO ~oJP
HARRIET PROCf.£ DEP

Tn loJDVLGl IN A 101'1>£
RANGE of At-\OWV5

['xPUlRA'ION).
SHO~TLYArr£R,",~

WE FIND MO
PoND[RING HU: Nfw

~.(£&.IMT£
SfAT uS .

". OR. MAYS£ ,SHE ntlNI'S IHI5 M£AtJ5
W£'R£ ~IE[)' WH~ IFS~r, ,
,sTAn5 CRrnClZING I'WT4l£~
AoJb IISI\III<7 f'I'[ WI/AT I'M THINIC/t4Cir
ABoltf-' 1 Dc»J'TTHINK. 1M R£AW

FOR. THI5 ...

~~R "THou61fT5 RUN ON IN /l-i15
"""NN£R TILL NEARLY PAWN ...

( I WONDER IF 51j~ WA..trs It>
HAVE (Jf11JlR(H... SH~ SE~I>

'TO lll\L 'Tli£ (ATJ ". 1'Tli1",t(
f'/Iy ~R IJOULl> L-l K£. HER. ..

PLEDGE DONATE PLEDGE DONATE PLEDGE
Recently in an ALFA meeting we realized the need to remind members

that we survive on our donations. The membership payment, even of $20. -
$25., does not cover mortgage, utilities, and newsletter supplies fQr
the year. We try to make the money stretch as much as possible, but it
just cannot provide more than half our operating expenses.

In this issue we are enclosing our old pledge form, which we hope we
will all fill out and return. We suggest a pledge of $1. a month per
thousand earned a year (except for th~se whose families--you and your
dependents--are at poverty level). So if you make $20,000. a year, you
might pledge $20./month, for instance. (Of course, if you make a lot
more, you might contact Jo on the Finance Committee, 378-5046, forsuggestions) . .

We welcome whatever amount you can give and are more interested in
having a broad base of support than a few sugar mamas. Please do send
in your pledge forms.

Roomate to share 1930ls Virginia Highland Townhouse. No pets. Call Susan 876-5487.
355 plus ~ utilities.

TWO RESPONSI.tiLE LES8IANS MOVINU TO .A1ll.ANTA" WOULD LIKE TO REN'J.'OR SUBRENT FOIt THE
MONTH OF JULY (TIME SPAN FLEXIBLE). WE WILL BE BRINING TWO TIDY CATS-WITH US. CALL
ems Oit VI1CUlMlA COLLECT AT 60~~149-3511 .

-'---. -- - ..... -
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Nice, one bedroom apartment in home. Separate entrance. Deck,
washer/dryer and central air/heat. In Decatur on HARTA line and
walk to Avondale station. No. smoking, pets or drugs. $400 per
month includes utilities. Available April 1, 1938. Call
Annie 373-0434.

WOMEN AND AIDS CONFERENCE: spansared by the Fenway Cammunity Heath Center
designed to. facilitate the sharing a f infarmatian and planning a f strateg.,.
ies to.address the effects af HIV infectian an wamen in aur cammunities.
Canference will be held Saturday,April 9th fram 8:00am to.6:30pm; at
Suffalk University, 55 Temple Street, Bastan, Mass. Far add. info.. 267-1538.

WORKSHOP FOR LESBIANS CONSIDERING PREGNANCY. Saturday, April 9th. 9:30-3:30
Warkshap will be led by Barbara Burns, M.Ed. and will facus an explaring
feelings, hapes and cancerns in a nanthreating envriranment, receiving
infa-rmatian re:birthing, heal t.hcar-e;:legal and ather resaurces.Learning
abaut Danar Inseminatian Pragram at the Feminist Wamen's Health Center,
abtaining suppart far making decisian as well as meeting other Lesbians
who. are cansidering parenthaad. Cast of wo.rkshop is $55.00 $5.00 if reg.
by 4/1. New Sauth Center far Conseling 1819 Pechte Rd. Info.. 351-5307.

WOMONWRITES '88.Lesbian writers from the Southeast will gather to.share
their stories, celebrate their lives, and enrich ane anather by bringing
together a fertile blend of experience and insight. It is the 10th Annual
writer's conference. Wamonwrites encaurages Lesbians of all colors, all
nationalities, all ethnic backgrounds, all incame levels and degrees af
physical abilities to come celebrate. Cast: $40 6/2-5/88,$50.00if 6/1-5/88
$60.00 at the daar or if app , received after 5/15th. For more info
and registrat1.on app. Send SASB to WOMONWRITES"88 7134 5th AVE}.Narth
st. Petersburg, Florida 33710. -

WOMANTREK: Worldwide travel adventures far wamen. Offering bath tauring
and active travel packages. Far mare info.. cantact. WOMANTREK 1411 E.
Olive Way, P.O. Box 20643, Seattle, Wa. 98102 or call 206- 325-4772.

Sister Sister Productions and the Southeastern Conference for
Lesbiani and Gay Men will present an evening of comedy on
April 15th at the Pierremont Plaza Hotel. The fun begins
at 8:00 p.m. and features comedians Tom Ammiano and Linda
Moakes. Both performers are based in San Francisco and
bring humor with a punch line that lesbians and gay men
will find funny. Tickets are included as part of your
registration for the Southeastern Conference or can be

=-purchased separately at Charis Books and More and The Boy
Next Door. The price is $8 in advance or $10 at the door.
For more information: call 377-8312 This performance
will be sign language interpreted for hearing impaired persons.

lo



BOOK REVIE\<J

Maktng A Way; Lesbian~ Out Front, Photographs by JEB (Joan E.Biren).
Bonnte P., who had taken JEB's new book to review, called Elizabeth K.

on the phone to read her what she had wri.tten:
Thi's wil l De the shortest book revi ew ever.
The t it le says tt all.
The photographs show it all.
A. volume well worth saving, hav inq , or giving.
So you liked it? asked Elizabeth.
Oh, yes, she did a wonderful job, raved Bonnie. She has everything--

documents our whole lives--pblitical, religious, racial, geographical,
even our festivals. She's so inclusive. The photos show women playing,
worKing, loving--loving in particular. They're so tender, open.

You really have a lot to say about it, Bonnie.
Yes, itls excellent photojournalistic history.
Well, said Elizabeth, since a word is only 1/1000 of a picture, would

you mind if I added some of what you just said to your review? Since we
won't have any pictures in the review to show it all:

Sure. Bonnie P. with EK

GAY RIGHTS DISCUSSION TO BE BELD AT EMORY

A gay rights discussion featuring community activists and Atlanta leaders will be held at Emory
University on Wednesday. Apri120. The theme for the discussion will be "Gay Civil Rights: An
OutgrowthofTraditionalAmerican Values?"

The panel includes Kathy Wilde. the American Civil Liberties Union lawyer for Michael Hardwick.
whose battle against Georgia's sodomy law went all the way to United States Supreme Court. Other
panelists are Mary Davis, sponsor of the 1986 Atlanta ordinance prohibiting anti -gay discrimi nation
in city employment; Tom Teepen, editorial page editor of the AlllllJllCoosritlllioD, and Rev. Rex
Kaney. pastor of Trinity United Methodist Church in downtown Atlanta.

"They were all myfirst choices, " said Emory theology,student and Mary Davis aide Pete Duttwei1er,
who is organizing the event for credit towards an internship. "I wanted panelists with backgrounds
in different areas and with name recognition in both the lesbian/gay community and beyond. I think
the panel has real diversity in this regard. II

Duttwei1er told Etcetera the theme for the Panel is an attempt to bring gay and non-gay people
together talking about issues in a new way. "I believe the struggle for l~ian/gay civil rights can be
seen as an outgrowth of American values, and I think lesbian and gay people can feel free in using
thatkind oflanguage. II

"I get tired of theology students discussing 'homosexuality' in the halls when most of them have
never knowingly considered a gay person's views. I hope this panel discussion can be a small part
of that process of seeing someone else's viewpoint, whether gay, straight, whatever. Lesbian and
gay people can help setthe agenda."

The panel discussion begins at 7:30 p.m. in Room 110 of White Hall on the Emory campus. Call
Pete Duttwei1er at 527-7030 for more information.



Elaine Mueller,R.N., Ms:r.
Massage • Jin SlUn ]yIillU

SUITE 120 • 1904 MONROE DRIVE. N.E.
ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30324
(404) 874-8294 • (404) 377.0091

Franklin Abbott, L.e.S.W. Jane DeMore, R.N., M.N., e.s.
Martha Lou Brock, L.e.S.W. Elaine Mueller, R.N., Ms.T.

Ansley Therapy Associates

Suite 120 • 1904Monroe Dri~. Adanta, Georgia 30324
(404) 874-8294~

The Naiad Press, Inc. --
P.O. Box 10543 .
Tallahassee, Florida 32302
(904) 539-9322

CHIRISHID

LOVE

.,.

Julian/.s
@tering & @fe

Now Serving
BREAKFAST

Monday ..Friday, 7 AM .. 10:45AM
Also open for

Lunch, Monday, Friday, 11M1 ' 3 PM
and

Sunday Brunch, 9 M1 ' 2 PM
Located at Hurt Street & DeKalb Avenue

across from the Inman Park
MARTA Station

688..5599 '

CHERISHED LOVE
by Evelyn Kennedy
208 pp. ISBN 00941483-08-8 $8.95
A romantie, sensuously detailed story of lesbi4n love. . .

Stunned and grief-stricken over the accidental death of her lover. Dr. Megan
McKenzie has inveSted her entire emotional life in the practice of medicine.
She is not the least interested in taking telephone calls from a persistent at-
torney attempting to handle the neglected business affairs of her dead lover.

Attorney Randall Grayson cannot understand how anyone could be so in-
different to the details of a million-dollar estate, Then she meets Megan. and
when she learns of the warmth and closeness Megan shared with her lesbian
lover, Randall has only her own cold. impersonal marriage to compare. Soon
she discovers a new depth of passion within herself. and all the erotic
pleasures to be had in the arms of Megan. .

Megan's close friend Lynn'Bradley watches this new relationship in an anguish
of jealousy and anxiety, certain that Randall will never leave the protection
and privilege of her marriage. that she will hurt Megan deeply. Megan. falling
ever more in love with Randall, does not believe Lynn's warnings ... she has
no inkling that Randall's husband has his own plans for his marriage ...

Comments Katherine V. rorrest, author of Curious Winl: "This one should
please women who enjoy erotic romance novels ... "

-'1;-



PAM MARTIN

MASSAGE
THERAPY

$15
$25
$35 for 1 & 1 half hours
$100 for 4 hour & half sessions

Inman 1020 Building Suite 18

for 1 half hour
for 1 hour

378-5516
Painless treatment! Painfree results! I

BICYCLE -SHOP
441 SEMINOLE AVENUE. N.E.

LITTl.EFIVE POINTS
MON .. SAT. 1().6:30

BARBARA HARVEY AND CARYLE SEIM
OWNERS

522-6182

CHRIS CARROLL
ASSOCIATE BROKER

377-3389

IL A ~1B E RT REAL ESTATE SERVICES

IIl)UPREE

ATlANTA. GEORGIA 30324 (404) 892-9900

i
i
l . Piedmont\\ HealthCenter

JANET DEY, M.D.
GENERAL MEDICAL CARE.

OFFICE GY~ECOLOGY. AND MINOR
EMERGENCY TREATMENT

Office: 874-1111
1830-C Piedmont Rd. N.E.

Atlanta. Georgia 30324

Saunders Remodeling

DRYWALL
DECKS
SIDEWALKS

CARPENTRY
ELECTRICAL
MINOR PLUMBING

Karen Saunders 404-351-7553

As a Lesbian, you have special legal needs.
These may include:
• Custody. property agreements • relationship

agreements • criminal representation • power-of-
attorney • wills • contracts. bankruptcy.

Inman M P SCHILDMEYER 584-9671
Park Eccentric at Law
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off our backs -
the best in feminist journalism

"oob is international in scope and focuses on
diverse topics dealing with poor women, working
class women, minority women, prison, custody, and
abortion. It's never been simple-minded. It's what I
think of as feminism"
- Marilyn Frye, author of The Politics of Reality

• news from every continent - working women's
issues, health, reproductive rights, Black
women's issues, lesbian and gay rights

• blow by blow reports of women's conferences
• book reviews, commentaries, letters - open to

all feminist sides of the current debates on
sexuality, reproductive technology,
motherhood, and more ...

Walk into oob's 18th year

A bargain - $15 for 11 issues a year.
Trial sub special offer •.$4 for 3 issues

Subscribe now - send check to:
off our backs

2423 18th Street NW
Washington DC 20009, U.S.A

Name _

Address---------------------------------------
City, Postcode -----------------------------
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NANCI VINEYARD
20 Years Experience

(404) 3:;73;959&
7 Days a Week

Tax/Bookkeeping

•
Service

• No Return too Small or Large
• Reasonably Priced
• ReturnsAccepted by Mail
• Individuals. Partnerships. Corps.
• Monthly. Quarterly Bookkeeping
• Payroll

1357 N. Decatur Road At1anta. GA 30306

lesbian haircutter makes house calls!

.""
»<>.

) l?YJ ,( )~ 7 ~,. ~
Pam Martin, P.H.D.
(professional hair dresser)

$10-$20 sliding scale

378-5516
call now for your appointment!

-_ ..__ ..",--

GOLDEN
"1

a contact publication for lesbians over 50 and
women who love older women. Canada and U.S.
Confidential, warm, reliable.
For free information send self-addressed
envelope (U.S. residents please stamp it).

Sample copy mailed discreetly.

$5.00 (U.S.)

GOLDEN THREADS
P.O. Box 2416

Quincy, MA 02269



'Women-only,'~"d~!~~~~.,C~~!!~!!!~~lNhysupporters of feminism
A belief that women-only events can among local lesbians over women-only sitive nature 01 the subject matter.

build walls between the sexes placed Roni ABOUT WOMEN e~ents. The .concert was sponsored by. Petu- . The controversy has led Charis, a femi-,
Schulman in the awkward position this By Maureen Downey ilia Productions, which rented space III the nist booksto.re in. Little Five Points, to
weekend of protesting a concert that her church. schedule a diSCUSSIOn on women-only space
friends in the lesbian community were at- The issue first surfaced at a conference on Jan. 14. Only women can attend.
tending: In part, the statement read, "We believe on lesbian sexuality in which a handful of On one side of the debate are people

Outside the First Existentialist Church any gender-separatist ideology, whether pro- the 350 women in the audience protested such as Ms. Dobkin, a pioneer in the wom-
in Candler Park on Friday night,'l'vls. Schal- meted by women or men, is fundamentally the presence of one man at a lecture. The en's music network and a lesbian activist. In
man found herself explaining to women on sexist and discriminatory and compromises man, a therapist who deals with lesbian ell- opposition are those such as Ms. Schalman

. ~heir way into the concert that she could not the efforts to create a more just society, free ents, remained, provoking two women to and Michael Wilson, co.ordinator of the At-
join them because men were banned. In- of such discrimination based on gender." leave. lanta Gay Center helpline and the catalyst
stead, she asked that women read the five- The concert by feminist songwriter and However, other women who stayed said behind the protest at the concert.
paragraph statement she and two other pro- performer Alix Dobkin is one of two recent later that they thought the program should
testers were handing out. events III Atlanta that have triggered debate have been closed to men because of the sen-

--

While Ms. Dobkin once performed only to women.
her concerts now (Ire usually open to mixed audiences
- to help spread the feminist message and help 11('1'.
make a living. .'.

Ms. Dobkin, however, remains adamant that all-
women shows make important political statements
about female autonomy in a world dominated by men.

"It's helpful to think of 'women only' as inclusion-
ary for women rather than exclusionary of men," she
said. "These are places where women can be open and'
not have to worry about what men are thinking,

"Women being together without men is political."
Ms. Dobkin said. "It deals with women's right to privacy
and men's access to women. One of the definitions of
slavery is that the master always has access to the slave
- that's one way you know you are a slave,"

Wilson said the advertisement of 1\ls. Dobkin's con-
CNt as "women only" constitutes a blatant example of
sexism. "

"1 have never seen the word 'only' used until th;is:~'
event.' said Wilso», who was stunned to see the concert '. .
notice- in an Atlanta Gay Center publication. .

"I personally intend to lobby the board so it bc-.'
comes policy that the Atlanta Gay Center never finds i~~"
self again promoting an event that discriminates
against anyone," Wilson said. "It is essential that our
leftist feminist separatists understand that what they
are in fact perpetuating is a sexism that is ultimately
going to harm them,"

Stove Harris, a local music producer, was also sur-
prised by the women-only rule at the Dobkin concert
and complained to the event's promoter.

Harris is familiar with the women's music scene.
kl\'ill.l! hrollght two of' its top names, 1I01ly Near and
('m Williamson. to Atlanta this fall. Of the 950 people
who attended the Center Stage show, Harris said seven
were men.

Because Harris did not have an interpreter for the
lH'ilring impaired Of reserved seating for the mobility
impaired at till' show .. both of which are common at

women's concerts - he received \00 prepaid postcards
of protest. Harris considers the postcard campaign and
t11<'Dobkin concert contradictory viewpoints for the Ies-
bian communitv.

"I've got postcards here saying we have to represent
all minorities or we have failed our purpose," Harris
said. "Oil one hand, they are trying to be democratic
and all-encompassing. Yet, 011 the other hand, they are
limiting Alix Dobkin's concert to women."

Harris said he would not promote a performer who
restricted audience gender. "It's the same as having a
show that's all white."

Comparing all-female events to all-white events is
invalid because women represent an oppressed minor-
ity, countered Robin Tyler. the California producer
who sponsors the annual Southern Women's Music and
Comedy Festival in North Georgia. Ms. Tyler, a civil
rights activist, was also a producer of the March on
Washington in October.

"In referring to Alix's concert, I think it's OK for
women to get together to affirm themselves," she said.
"For women to be saying 'W£' need this time to
strengthen ourselves' is new. Women have never said
that to men.

"If you challenge the right of women to meet,
whether at a musical event or to talk about sexuality,
you are going to have to challenge every minority group
in this country," Ms. Tyler said.

Atlanta psychologist Anne McAllister was a sponsor
of the September confort-nce on lesbian sexuality.

Dr. McAllister said she feels there are times when
women benefit from the absence of men. She cited the
studies showing young women often achieve more in
all-female education environments.

"I deal with so many clients who are male-identi-
fied," she said. "They think men are much better
bosses, co-workers, friends than women are. I don't
think it needs to be an either/or thing. There should be
an opportunity for women-only functions where women
can feel very safe and feel good about themselves and
their identity as women.

"But there should be opportunities where male
therapists and straight therapists can learn about lesbi-
an sexuality."

Several women talked about the benefits derived
from all-female events. "Some women come from miles
and miles around just to hear the word 'lesbian' said
aloud," said Pam Martin, a lesbian activist and occa-
sional music promoter. "It's not much different than
having separate space in a gym because women feel
vulnerable changing clothes in front of men. They
shouldn't have to share their lesbian feelings in front of
men."

Performer Deidre McCalla of California does only
two or three all-women shows a year on request of the
promoters. There is a difference between single gender.
and mixed performances, she said.

'" would be hard put to be more specific than to say
that the energy is just different even though the partie-
ular men who are at my concerts are usually wonderful
men," Ms. McCalla said.

"They are not the ones who really want to perpetu-
ate the system as we know it, but still being men they
are symbols of oppression in the same way black
groups that formed in the late '50s and '60s did not
want any whites working with them. Even though the
whites were liberals with the best of intentions, it was
as if their presence symbolized the system they were
trying to change."



**APRIL CALENDAR**
4/7 ---EVENING AT CHARIS. British Peace Activist Rae Street. 7:30pm
4/7 ---African Refugee Crisis & It's Impact on Food Production, with

Dr. Bereket Sellasie, at Woodruff Library 7:00pm; 522-8980
4/8 ---FOCUS ·Atlanta a [MCGLO-sponsored event showcasing our community's

organizations, 7pm-11pm at the Unitarian Church, 636-5410
4/9 ---WORKSHOP for Lesbians considering pregnancy; see flyer
4/9 ---ATLANTA FEMINIST WOMEN'S CHORUS in concert at Peachtree Playhouse

starts 8:00, tickets ~5.oo.
4/10 --ALFA MEETINGS--5pm refinance mtg(see 'minutes),6pm general meeting
4/12 --Atlanta March Comm Meeting, Highland Library, 7:30pm
4/13 --FAT DYKES potluck:& discussion at ALFA house. Call Pam, 378-5576
4/14-17Southeastern Conference for Lesbians and Gay Men. For booth info

or to offer houseing, call Miriam at 6277397
4/14 --EVENING AT CHARIS. Report on the Names Project Quilt. 7:30pm
4/16---8th Annual Azalea Dance!!! See Cover & Page One!!! Dance Already!!!
4/16 --Atlanta Feminist Women's Chorus with Atlanta Gay Men's Chorusin concert, in connection with S.E. Conference. 8:00pm. 237-3528
4/17 --Newsletter layout 6:30pm. Deadline 12:00
4/20 --GAY CIVIL RIGHTS: An Outgrowth of Traditional American Values?(pg.7)
4/21 --EVENING AT CHARIS Amenda Gable's storyreading. 7:jOpm
4/21 --Metro Atlanta Council of Gay & Lesbian Organizations (r.,r:ACGLO)

meets at P~achtree Librsry at 7:00.
4/24 --Newsletter production, 10:00am. All help welcome!
4/26 --Atlanta March Committee meets at Highland Library, 7:30pm
4/27 --SPECIAL MEETING of ALFA process, 7:30 (see page 1)
4/28 --Rural Development in Africa, Atlanta Univ., 1-3pm 681-0251
4/28 --EV~NING AT CHARIS America's 1st legal surrogate mother,EllzabethKane, 7:30pm.

-ll'UPCOMING*

5/21 LESBIAN PRIDE DAY'88 in Jacksonville, Fla.
5/26-5/30 SOUTHERN ~'JOIVlEN'SMUSIC & COMEDY FESTIVAL

ALFA is a lesbian-feminist organization open to all lesbians. We welcome women to participate in ALFA-sponsored events. Women involved work on social, political, educational, cultural, and rec-
reational activities. We are concerned with the entire spectrum of lesbian-feminist issues which includes, but is not limited to, the liberation of women; eliminating discrimination based on sexual
orientation, ending racial, anti-Semitic, and economic opression; eliminating nuclear weapons and reducing the threat of war; creating a positive, enabling environment for fat and differently-abled
women; and ensuring that the world's living and non-living resources are used. in a responsible manner for the benefit of all and not exploited for the profit of a few. ALFA allows a lesbian to meet
and get together with other lesbians who share her interests. We welcome lesbians of all races, religions, political orientations, economic statuses, occupations, and degrees of openness. When you be-
come a member you will receive our monthly newsletter ATALANTA, may borrow books from our large library Oocal members only), may vote in monthly meetings, and receive a discount on cer-
tain ALFA events at the house. Your name and address are kept confidential. loin, renew, or subscribe by using the form below. ALFA expenses can not be met without your donations and pledges.
Thanks for your many generous gifts.

Name __________________________ Phone Date _

Address ZipCode _

Enclosed is: I would like to work 00:
o $15-$50 Annual Dues (according to your ability to pay) Includes Newsletter 0 $24 Institutional Membership 0 Boogiewimmin
0$15-$50 Renewal Dues (according to your ability to pay) Includes Newsletter 0 MonthlypledgeofS 0 Renovations Committee
o $12 Newsletter Subscription Only 0 Single donation of $ LJ Fundraising Committee
Check here if you are willing to be called about ALFA events and to participate in ALFA activities. 0
Make checks payable to ALFA and mail to PO Box 5502, Atlanta, GA 30307. Do not send mail to tbe house. Please send us your change of address as soon as possible because the post office does
not forward bulk mail, even when you send them your new address. Thanks.

o Newsletter Committee
o Finance Committee
o Library Committee

.....•
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A letter writing campaign is being launched in support of
Atlanta-based Cox Enterprises' firing of the publisher of the
Dayton Daily News. The publisher, Dennis Shere, was fired for
refusing to accept advertising from the homosexual community.
Shere cites his "Christian perspective" and ~conscience and
concern for community" as his reasons for refusing the ads.
The Southern Baptist convention recently adopted a resolution
condemning the actions of Cox Enterprises, so letters of support may
be especially important. Letters should be addressed to Cox
Newspapers, David Easterly, President, 72 Marietta st.,
Atlanta, GA 30303.

Lesbian and Gay Pride Week was recently recognized by the
DeKalb County Commission. Commissioners Sherry ·Shulman and
Brince Manning III should receive our thanks for signing

'the proclamation. Commissioner Jean Williams deserve to hear
from us for her refusal to sign with the comment, "We don't
have any of those in my district." Commissioners can be reached
at 371-2881 or DeKalb County Administration Building,
1300 Commerce Dr., 6th floor, Decatur, GA 30030.

Several candidates for public office have asked for support
from the lesbian and gay community. These include Dick
Rhodes: Ga. House of Rep., Dist. 46; Gil Robison: Ga. House
of Rep., Dist. 40; Ben Jones: US House of Rep., 4th Dist.;
Michail Lomax: Mayor of Atlanta; Dick Rubin: Superior Court
Judge, Fulton Co.; and Leah Sears-Collins, Superior Court
Judge, Fulton Co.
Gil Robison and Dick Rhodes are members of our community and
are especially appealing for heip. Gil's campaign can be
contacted at 885-1382, and Dick's at 636-5410.

The Democratic National Convention will be the focus of many
activities when it is held in Atlanta this month. A welcome
dinner for gay and lesbian visitors will be held July 15 at
9PM (location uncertain). Cost is S35/person or S100/group
of 4. Call 875-7500 for info. GAPAC will hold "Raucus Caucus"
at Colony Square July 16. Info. at 888-0510. A rally for gay
and lesbian rights will be held at the Omni July 17 (Sunday)
at 5 PM. Telephone operators and demonstration monitors are
needed, as well as demonstrators~ To volunteer call 377-8312
To demonstrate, come to the Marietta st. side of the Omni, by
CNN Center. The Gay Cable Network needs technical help and
runners to work at the Convention. Call Chris Hampton at
874-0964 (home) or 688-4636 ext. 222 or 272 (work).
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ART PLURIBUS UNUMUM, a coalition of progressive Atlanta artists and
performers, is.planning a series of politically and socially oriented
events for the week of the Democratic National Convention in Atlanta.
The events plan on addressing econo~ic justice,homelessness, racism, ;
AIDS, environmental sanity, U.S. po~cy in Central America and South Africa.
APU is urging community organizations to become involved. APU believes
that the Democratic National Convention in Atlanta offers the opportunity
for the progressive community to raise social and political consciousness
in a significant manner. APU is interested in involving as many other
organizations as possible in planning and producing a series of events
(cultural). For more information contact Lisa Lawes (378-5792) or
Jack Hayes (325-3555)
GIL ROBISON has qualified for public office. Gil Robison is the first
openly gay person to run for the Georgia House of Representatives,
District 40. Robison, 40, has been an activist for many years. Last
term, the Atlanta lawyer worked in the General Assembly as a lo~byst
and was successful in reversing some of the most negative aspects of
the Omnibus AIDS bill. He is a founding member of First Tuesday
Association for Lesbian and Gay Rights, the Atlanta Gay Center, the
Atlanta Business and Professional Guild and the Georgia AIDS Action
Council. Volunteers and money are being sought. Committee to Elect
Gil Robison, PO Box 7032. Atlanta, Ga. 30357 (404)525-1139.
The American Civil Liberties Unitin (ACLU) of Georgia, a private, non-
profit organization, is organizing to protect demonstrators'
freedom of speech at the upcoming Democratic National 'Convention.
The ACLU is active in many areas involving the protection of
individuals' freedom to choose and other civil rights: The ACLU
is looking for members to assist in these efforts. 88 Walton St.
N.W. 2nd FIr. Atlanta, Ga. 30303 (404) 523-6201.
The 3rd Annual Womyn and Witchcraft Conference- Developing Dianic
Wicca will take place September 1-4 in central Wisconsin. Write
for brochure to: Conference Coordinating Committee RCG Box 6021
Madison, WI. 53716. Or call (608) 838-8629
SISTERFIRE will hold its 6th anniversary celebration July 2-3 from
11AM-7PM in Maryland. It is an open-air, multi-cultural festival
of women artists. Women, Men and Children Lnvdted . FOT'more info.
(202) 234-9308 TTY(202)234-9309~ ,
The WOMEN'S ORDINATION CONFERENCE, an 'interna tional grassroots
movement of women and men committed to the ordination of Roman
Catholic Women,is seeking members, who want to participate in a renewed
priestly ministry. For more info.(703) 255-1428.
TEAM SEATTLE will host its 1988 Northwest Gay/Lesbian Sports
Festival in Seattle July 2-4. The theme for this year's event is
"Reach for a personal best". A controversial poster and pamphlet
is being used to promote the event:«This summer 1500 Gay and
Lesbian athletes will have their chance to be in the Olympics",
showing a pix of the Olympic Mountains in the background. Team Seattle
has been forbidden to use the word "Olympics" by the Olympic Committee
For more info. (206) 322-2777 or 1988 Northwest Gay/Lesbian Sports
Festival Team Seattle, 600 E. Pine St. #515 Seattle, WA. 98122.

-.:t-



BOOK REVIEW

1988 DIRECTORY OF WOMEN'S MEDIA
Edited by Dr. Martha Leslie Allen
Women's Institute for Freedom of the Press, 1988

Reprinted from Aunt Edna's Reading List*

The 1988 Directory of Women's Media is finally out. An invaluable
tool, the Directory lists: women's periodicals, presses, publishers
news services, women's columns, radaovand TV groups, art/graphics/theater
groups, courses on media and women, media or-gan Lza't Lons , women's radio
and TV programs, women writers' groups, courses on media and women,
women's distributors, bookstores, library collectibns, directories, and
individual media concerned women. Listings are arranged geographically
by zip code, with alphabetical cross-references. They include addresses,
phone number, contact and brief descriptions.

At the back of the Directory the thought-provoking essay, "A Radical
Femd st Analysis Of Mass .Media," discusses teh following topics: Women IS

Progress Correlates with their Having a Means of Communication, Mass
Media as a Means of Governing Rather than a Means of Communication, Women's
Criticism of Mass Media as a National Communication System, the Dis-
siminators of Information as a Causal Factor in History., the Movement to
Democratize Mass Media, and Restructuring the Nation's Communications
System.

The Directory of Women's Media will keep you (or put you) in touch
with the women's movement. You can check the listing for a women's
bookstore near you and periodicals you may want to subscribe to, for
instance. If you are trying to market you own writing or get in
touch with other women writers, review media and writing groups are
listed. Very highly recommended. '

Women's Institute for Freedom of the Press, 3306 Ross Pl., NW Wash. DC.

* Aunt Edna's' Reading List, is a monthly review of alternative books
for women. The review brings brief, down-to-earth. revie~s. of the
best of her reading, with an emphasis on books by women's small presses.

ALFA FIN~~CE REPORT - JUNB, 1988

IHCOFlE. EXP~l'iSES
New lVIember.
Jienewuc
Newsletter Subs
Newsletter Ads
~on_tion5/P1edges
TOTAL INGOlvlE

$ 15.00
195.00

48.00
30.00

176.00
$464.00

:d..mt
Telephone
Gas
~lectricity
Newsletter
Post ••.ge
Don-.tionlS
TOTAL EXPENSE

$150.00
47.17

7.44
35.15

126.63
3.88

20.00
$390.27

(2 mos.)

Tot •.•.1 Income
Less I'ot4li.l.c;xpense
Net Gain

~464.00
-3jO.27
~ 73.73

Previous Hal.nce
Plus Net Gain
Current B:.l.lance

~3,160.30
+ 73.73;ui),234.03

Prep ••.red by l"inance Coranu, ttee, Jo Angel •.& El •.ine -3-



HATES CRIME STATISTICS ACT (HR 3193) passed by an overwhelming majority
(383 to 29) on May 18, 1988. The National Gay and Lesbian Task Force
(NGLTF) has spent nearly six years campgaining to obtain a federal
response to anti-gay/lesbian violence. This bill requires the federal
collection of statistics on crimes motivated by prejudice based on !frace,
religion, homosexuality or heterosexuality, and ethnicity." A companion
bill S 2000, awaits action in the Senate. Although the government
continues to allow discrimination against lesbians and gays in employement
housing and other areas, this bill acknowledges that the government
has a duty to protect lesbians and gays from violence or the threat of
violence, which are the most fundamental violations of human and civil
rights.
BOOK SUBMISSIONS SOUGHT. One founding member of JEWISH LESBIAN
DAUGHTERS OF HOLOCAUST SURVIVORS, an international networking
and support group,seeks submissions for an anthology of writings
by Jewish Lesbian daughters of Holocaust survivors. Authors may
chose to publish under a pseudonym anad do not have to be members
of the international group. For more info. JLDHS BOOK, POBox 6194
Boston, Ma. 02114.
NEW NEWSLETTER FOR DISABLED DYKES. "DYKES, DISABILITY AND STUFF" is
a forum for women with a spectrum of health issues to address and
resolve questions that each'may be handling alone. One goal is to
let the lesbian~ women's and mainstream disability mov.ement know
that disabled lesbians plan on taking their place at the
the helm of their own destiny. Contributions of art/graphics,
news, discussions and letters should be sent to "DD&S!f,POBox 6194
Boston, MA. 02114. Subscriptions are available on a sliding sc~le
$8-20.
COUPLES NEEDED FOR NATIONAL SURVEY. Partners: The Newsletter for Gay
and Lesbian Couples has undertaken a research to help determine the
nature and needs of homosexual couples. The last major survey was
conducted almost ten years ago. It is hoped that the information
will assist social service providers and civil rights organizations.
The survey address areas such as discrimination, finances, children,
relationship problems and sources of relationship support. To
obtain forms: PARTN~RS~ Box 9685, Seattle, WA. 98109.
HUMAN RIGHTS CAMPAIGN FUND announced that the Republican Platform
Committee heard for the first time in history, testimony of GAY
CIVIL RIGHTS GROUP. HRCF is the largest gay political action
committee in the U.S. John Thomas, board member and leading
Republican gay activist from Dallas, Texas represented the nation's
lesbians and gays at the hearing. He called on the Republican Party
to support lesbian and gay anti-discrimination legislation and
reject an~-gay bigotry; keep AIDS at the forefront of campaign
issues;help eliminate anti-gay exclusionary policies in immigration
and the armed services; push for legal recognition of homosexual
domestic partnerships.

- Lf-



June 12, 1988 General Meeting 11 women present Elizabeth K. chaired
JoA. took minutes which were typed by Lilly A.
Rachel selling raffle tickets for the MARCH COMMITTEE. Committee plans
to use money to sponsor events in spirit of march on Washington.
Sandy B. Gail R. and Juanita have yard service and came over and did yard
work at ALFA house for free. Library committee will send thank you letter.
Elizabeth will check with treeman about removing dead tree (and) make
sure (that) he doesn't do it during birthday party.
PROCESS MEETING: Only three people showed up. No meeting held. Betty I.
recapped suggestions from 1st. circle on process. Sandy B. questions
that limiting people who attend circle on hot issues are only
ones able to vote is in accordance with ALFA bylaws. Jean H. (said) )
the idea behind having (a) circle on hot issues (is) to prevent packing
(the) meeting either for or against. Rachel (stated that we) have to
be careful how (to) set~up rules regarding new process. (we) don't
want 3 or 4 people deciding (the outcome on) hot issues. Elizabeth
(related that) in (the) early days of ALFA ,(it was) not unusual for
meetings to go on 3 or 4 hours;not willing to put in extra hours at
meetings. Pam M.does not feel comfortable in general meeting situation
and wants to change it soon. Betty I. (said) ~eneralmeetings are.a
chore for membership, people get feelings hurt at name calling over
hot issues, got to change. Amanda proposed rescheduling circle on process
for next general meeting with ,no expectations of making decision about
changing process. Proposal a~cepted.
MORTGAGE: Three people have indicated interest in loaning mo~y~to ALFA
for mortgage. Sally G. is going to mail plea for loan nationwide.
Pam M. read letter to Gay Center protesting policy on women-only
events and requesting that ALFA not be listed in Gay Center News., Amanda:
library committee wrote grant to National March Committee for
funds for finishing library -asked for money for filing cabinets, built-in
bookcases, floors, etc. 50% of funds available to go to lesbians.
Elizabeth (said) library committee understands that members want access
to new books, propose that new books be put out on shelves in front room.
Cindy L. concerned that there is no library; what are library committee's
objections to using front room. Amanda (responded that) front room (is)
the first room people come to whe, they com~ thrQ~gh fro~t door. llsed for
meetings, social gatherings, people eat, drink~ in room, wocild rath~r
have materials in back room away from general traffic.
Pam M. renovations applied for grant for energy saving improvements.
Would mean that all books would have to be moved downstairs. Moved that
new books be put out immediatly, rest of books by September dependent
on redoing floors, and getting door put in front doorway.
Motion passed 5-4, 1 abstention.
Renovations: Pam spent 2 hours with engineer doing appraisal on house
insulation in celings, replacing windows, working on floors needed
grant applied for.
Boogiewommin: Birthday party on 6/25/~8 handing out leaflets at Pride
Prom (and) bars.
Voted to send $20.00 to Black Women's Health Project.
Words in parenthesis typed in by Lilly A.
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BOOK REVIEW
SAPPHO POEMS AND FRAGMENTS
Translated and with an introduction
by Josephine Balmer Meadowland Books, 1988
Reprinted from Aunt Edna's Reading List*
Everyone's heard of the legendary Sappho, but have you ever read her
poems and do you really know anything about her? In her introduction
to this translation, Balmer presents some objective background infor-
mation and serious consideration of Sappho's work.

She explains that Sappho, the Greek poestess who lived on the
island of Lesbos about 600 B.C., was considered by the ancient Greeks
to be "one of their finest poets, and integral part of their cultural
history. Her face was engraved on coinage, her statue erected, her
portrait painted on vases."

TodaY,however, her work has been belittled and ridiculed, her
name simply notoriously linked with lesbianism. Sappho's treatment
at the hanks of critics says Balmer, is typical of how women's work
is received. "In literary mythology, male genius derives from an
overpowering urge to create .... Female genius, on the other hand,
evolves as compensation for the lack of a 'normal' domestic life -
the correct outlet for women's creativity. Hence .... thoroughout
history Sappho has been [characterized as being] physically repellent
(i.e. unable to attract a sexual partner), promiscuous and passionatly
jealous." Her work has been criticized as being too emotional, too
descriptive of real life, and therefore simply autobiographical
rather than truly creative.

How dis this ancient writer manage to rouse the critics' ire and
set off a round of lesbian bashing? Her principal crime was to prefer
"the expe:rience of women over the male world of politics, trade and
war." She described women in terms of their own feelings rather than
how men saw them, thereby fleshing out the "dumb, shadowy figures"
her male contemporaries spoke of.

Sappho's emhasis on women and their viewpoints is a rare one in
our history of male domination. Balmer states, "Shappho does not reject
or even criticize the accepted place of women within her society. But
the tension between male and female experince implic~t in her poems
reflects teh changing status of women. In reality this tension was
resolved by the deval~at1orif~women an~~restriction of their
freedom. Sappho's poetry creates an alterntive World in which aspects
of women's lives are celebrated and a preference for their concerns
is expressed."

It is difficult to present Sappho's work to modern readers. Only
one of her poems survived intact, the rest are mere fragments. Then
there is the obstacle of translating Greek into English. But Balmer
has succeeded here in relaying the clarity and strength of her style,
the ease of her expression and the logical progress of her thought."

So enough about the intro., what about the poems? They are
everything Balmer promises - smooth, lyrical and relevant to women's
experiences. Sappho is, of course, an important link in women's
history and this volume belongs in every woman's library.
Meadowland Books, 120 Enterprise Ave. Secaucus, NJ 07094.
* Aunt Edna's Reading List, is a monthly review of alternative books
for women. The review brings brief, down-to-earth reviews of the
best of her reading, with an emphasis on books by women's small presses.
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Aunt Dan and Lemon: But Why Are They Women?
--Xn Essay in Retrospect

When Horizon Theatre announced that their winter production
was to be Aunt Dan and Lemon by Wallace Shawn, I was eager to see
it. My only question was :-but w!!,yare the !!!aincharacters
women? After seeing the play, I am still asking.

Any playwright must use familiar images in familiar ways.
Skilled playwrights use stereotypes, but conceal them, turn them
upon themselves, introduce them only to dispel them. And at
first, the women in Aunt Dan and Lemon do not seem to be stereo-
types. They talk about ideas with intelligence and passion~
their identities do not revolve around their relationships to
men. Yet when the attractive trappings of individuality are
stripped away, we can see that they embody three familiar nega-
tive images of women: the intellect.ua;l·spinster; the Lesbi.ari,
and the prostitute.

These three familiar images carry connotations of decadence,
unwholesomeness, and moral corruption. They are "unnatural," as
"natural" has been culturally defined for women. The spinster
and the lesbian have been defined as incomplete, unnatural,
pathological for over a century, labeled so by the sex re-
searchers of the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.
The other image, the prostitute, has been used to symbolize moral
corruption for centuries. These connotations are now so tightly
linked to these images of women that a playwright who wants to
avoid them must take delibe~ate pains to do so.

The intellectual spinster appears in two versions. Aunt
Dan, the older woman, embodies one~ Lemon, the younger, is the
other. Aunt Dan is at first an appealing character~ a sort of
academic Auntie Mame. Highly intelligent (she teaches at Ox-
ford), full of energy and enthusiasm, she seduces her audience
and the child Lemon -- with her love of life, food, drink, and
ideas. Lemon, the other spinster, who narrates the play, stands
in strong contrast to Aunt Dan~ she is a weak, sick, ineffectual
creature who cannot bear food, noise, or human contact.

The play is set in the sixties in Englanq, and Aunt Dan is
an Amer Loan who suppo r cs .the war,in Viet:.Na,mand the cold war
balance of power, and who passionately defends the Administra-
tion's policy. In paiticular, she idolizes Henry Kissinger and
supports his balance-of-power diplomacy, giving enthusiastic
political harangues to the enthralled eleven-year-old Lemon. Dan
pours particular scorn on journalists who criticize Kissinger,
declaring that such ordinary people have no right to criticize
the powerful since they do not have their responsibilities.

Shawn's premise is that Dan's political views, while not
genocidal in themselves, create a breeding ground for more sinis-
ter ones. In the mind of the impressionable Lemon, Dan's defense

'of power takes root. So when Lemon grows up, she sees the world
through a murky glass that screens out compassion and human
feeling. And Aunt Dan is directly responsible.

For it is not only Aunt Dan's politics that have an effect
on the child Lemon~ her tales of her sexual escapades also con-
dition the child to have an amoral view of life. Dan was a
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"wild" young woman who had numerous affairs with men, some of
them married. She indicates no emotional involvement with her
lovers, and seems to have delighted in the deception and intrigue
that these clandestine affairs required as much or more as in the
relationships themselves. She tells of stupid wives deceived by
lies and secret codes and of expensive feasts paid for by her
well-to-do lovers. Thus the play sets her up as deceptive and
predatory.

Even worse, Dan has had a lesbian affair. In the climactic
scene of the play, she recounts how a woman she knew had com-
mitted murder for money, and how she then had an affair with
this woman -- a prostitute named Mindy. So in the play's lan-
guage, lesbianism is linked with prostitution, and both are
linked with murder. Thus Dan embodies two of the negative
stereotypes mentioned earlier: she is both an int.ellectual spin-
ster and a lesbian.

The third member of this unholy trinity of dangerous women
is, of course, the prostitute. She is Mindy, denizen of swinging
London, who seduces Dan by telling her the story of a murder.
Mindy is the ultimate origin of the play's corruption.

Prostitutes, in our culture, have been pilloried for cen-
turies. They have been portrayed as the roots of evil, soul-less
predators who ensnare men' in their dangerous coils. They are
shown time and time again in stories as profiteers who exploit
men, who are themselves sterile and productive of nothing. "To
prostitute oneself," in ordinary language, means to.debase
oneself totally. The myth of feminine evil is embodied in the
image of the prostitute as it is nowhere else.

And Mindy is the stereotype fulfilled. She has no morals;
expresses no emotions. She finds sex "funny;" she feels nothing
about the murder she commits.

Dan, Lemon, and Mindy then are three symbolic women. All
three are "spinsters" -- uncontrolled, unmarried, unmanned women.
All three express lack of compassion, empathy, what we would
understanq as human feeling. All three are cold, remote, un-
engaged in what we understand real life to be. Danis initial
zest for life dwindles down until, at the end of the play, she lS
sick, i~olated, disillusioned, and dying.

So what do the play's ideas -- ·on Kissinger, the bombing of
Hanoi, the privileges of the powerful -- have to do with these
images of women? We all know who Aunt Dan talks like: William
F. Buckley, Rudyard Kipling, Ernest Hemingway, D. H. Lawrence, C.
S. Lewis. An Anglophile American or a British High-Church Tory.
So why do esn t t; she look like one of them? Talk like him? Hold
his posi tion of influence? What is gained for the play by .
putting these ideas into the mouth of a woman? Would the politi-
cal ideas have sounded different if a man had uttered them? Too
sane, perhaps; too ordinary? Too familiar?

This is indeed the case. These ideas are commonly held to
be "tough," "realistic" -- in a word, "masculine." So an ef-
fective way to discredit them is to put them in the mouth of a
character who is automatically suspect. Spinsters and dykes are
automatically suspect. Wallace Shawn does not even have to spell
out the cultural code that discredits them; he can be confident
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that his audience knows it already. So, he only has to invoke
these female images, and the ideas they stand for are auto-
matically discredited. Thus, the playwright can "emasculate" the
right-wing ideas he wishes to attack by putting them into the
mouth of a spinster/dyke. He has made these ideas "feminine" and
has thus rendered them powerless. Otherwise, he might have to
hear the familiar charges: that in the "real" (masculine) world,
one must be ruthless: that power belongs to those who do not fear
to wield it: that "hawks" are real men while "doves" are sissies.
But by making his "hawk" a woman, Shawn discredits all hawks --
and the woman. Two birds with one stone, indeed.

Shawn's anti-right-wing play has a covert message, one very
different from the one it purports to convey. In drawing im-
plicit connections between moral corruption and the uncontrolled
woman, the play makes clear that its hidden target is not moral
corruption, lack of compassion, or right-wing politics. The
play's target is the Liberated Woman. The audience leaves the
theatre disquieted, not only about the explicitly stated ideas,
but about these women: and, by implication, all women. Once
again, the myth of feminine evil has been restated.

As a woman, I see Dan as a woman who so fervently desires
power that she identifies with men who have it. What she longs
for is control, even at second hand. To defend Kissinger -- a
man who controls life and death for thousands -- is to share in
his power, and thus to feel somewhat powerful oneself. But I
don't think Shawn wants us to carry this view of her: away wi th
us.

For the play shows no awareness of who holds the actual
political and economic power in the world to which these women
belong. A vast difference lies between the power available to
Henry Kissinger and the power available to the woman who defends
him. But Aunt Dan stands in for Kissinger: she is his scapegoat.
She is pilloried in his stead, and dies in his place.

The play leads its audience to believe once more in the myth
of feminine evil. Woman is still the hidden enemy: feminine evil
is once more the secret cause. The play's power lies in its
implicit invocation ,of this myth. So it is cruc i.aL f,er us, as.
members of the implicated groups, to name this' source of power,
for naming it defuses it. Otherwise, such a play works upon us
like slow poison, its hidden ideology making its conquest
stealthily, undercover.

Let us keep asking the questions: who profits? Who loses?
Whose power remains intact at the end of the play? Who is cast
down? Who pays? Who is not called into account? Who is ex-
pendable? These questions go on reverberating far beyond the
invisible fourth wall of the playing area.

One might wonder, finally, what the play would have been
like if the two main characters had been an older man and a
younger one. A seductive male Oxford don, say, with friends in
high places, and an impressionable male student. With the stu-
dent ending up in the U. S. State Department.

Not titillating enough? Not enough dramatic tension? Too
close to reality?

That must have been it.

-9- -- Charlene Ball



The ASSOCIATION OF NURSES IN AIDS CARE (ANAC), an international group
of nurses formed to promote its professional development and to
advocate for patients' health and rights, will host its first annual
conference for nurses in AIDS care, November 14-15, 1988. For
membership and information: ANAC Central Office, 2081 Business Center
Drive, Suite 290, Irvine, Ca. 92715, 714/833-1191
NATIONAL AIDS NETWORK announces the appointment of Paula Van Ness as
Director of the National-Community AIDS Partnership. NAN represents
more than 450 community based AIDS education organizations and service
providers.
AFFIRMATION: UNITED METH ODISTS FOR LESBIAN AND GAY CONCERNS announces
the election of a new ten member coordinating committee, with spokes-
persons: Judy Cayot of Albany, California and Randy Miller of
Washington, DC. POBox 1021, Evanston, II. 60204 for info.
UNITED FARM WORKERS UNION has elected Howard Wallace, a gay labor
activist, as its union representative.
LAMBDA, the oldest and largest legal organizatin dedicated to the
rights of lesbiaris and gays, announced the retirement of legal director
Abby R. Rubenfeld after six years of practice. Ms. Rubenfeld will
return to private practice in Nashville, TN. LAMBDA is seeking her
replacement. Potential canditates should write Lambda 666 Broadway,
NY, NY. 10012.
NORA, a national coalition of public health, civil rights and profes-
sional organizations, has begun concerted effort to otitain Fiscal Year
1989 AIDS funding levels of $2.078 billion. A copy of the 13 page
BUDGET may be obtained for $2.00 from NGLTF, 1517 U St. NW. Wa.DC,20009.
U.S. COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS was sharply criticized by the National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force (NGLTF), AIDS Coalition To Unleash Power
(ACT UP), and Oppression Under Target (OUT);for being biased, wasteful,
and irrelevant to the very real discriminatiori faced by people with
AIDS and HIV-related conditions. The U.S. Commission on civil rights
had its opening session on May 16, 1988.

Bone~ Steak HQ[I.~:e when aaked its po.li.cyon hiring people
at r1sk for AIDS. commented u~e are a masculine, clubby
~estaurant and we don't have those kind of people apply for
Jobs here." ,The owner has since stated that the spokes-
pe~son was m1~quoted, but refuses to retract the comment in
pr1nt. ,React10ns to the comment, and demands for public
retract10n may be phoned to 237-2663.

POSITION AVAILABLE
The Les~ian Community Project seeks Executive Director.
ResponsJ.ble for overall management, coordination of
volunteers, staff support for projects, committees and
board, maintain financial records, coalition building
news~etter, fU~drai~ing. Must be able to support LCP'~
commJ.tment to dJ.versJ.ty. Send resume and cover letter to
~.O. Box 5931, Portland, OR 97228 by July 22. For more
J.nformation, call 503-223-9079.
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PAM MARTIN

MASSAGE
THERAPY

$15
$25
$35 for 1 & 1 half hours
$100 for 4 hour & half sessions

Inman 1020 Building Suite 18

for 1 half hour
for 1hour

378-5516
Painless treatment! Painfree results!

BICYCLE -SHOP
441 SEMINOLE AVENUE, N.E.

LITTlE FIVE POINTS
MON. - SAT. 1().6:30

BARBARA HARVEY AND CAAYLE SEIM
OWNERS

522-6182

I
I •

Chris Lahowitch, MSW
Psychotherapy for Individuals and Couples

For Appointment:
404/371-8122

Piedmont] Hea~th-- •.•.,..- - -- •...Ii Center
JANET DEY, M.D.

GENERAL MEDICAL CARE,
OFFICE GYNECOLOGY, AND MINOR

EMERGENCY TREATMENT

Office: 874-1111
1830-C Piedmont Rd. N.E.

Atlanta, Georgia 30324

Saunders Remodeling

DRYWALL
DECKS
SIDEWALKS

CARPENTRY
ELECTRICAL
MINOR PLUMBING

Karen Saunders
,r '." ~ :.;._~':'/' ," ~

.
404-351-7553

As a Lesbian, you have special legal needs.
These may include:
• Custody • property agreements • relationship

agreements. criminal representation. power-of-
attorney. wills. contracts • bankruptcy.

Inman M P SCHILDMEYER 584.9671
Park Eccentric at Law
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Elaine Mueller,R.N., Ms:r.
Massage' Jin Shin ]yuuu

SUITE lZO • 1904 MONROE DRIVE. N.E.
AnANTA. GEORGIA J03Z4
(404) 874-8Z94' (404) 377'()991

Franklin Abbott, L.C.S.W. Jane DeMore, R.N., M.N., C.S.
Martha Lou Brock, L.C.S.W. Elaine Mueller. R.N., Ms.T.

Ansley Therapy Associates

Suite 120 • 1904 Monroe Drt~. Atlanta. Georgia 30324
(404) 874-8294,

GOLDEN
THREADS

a contact publication for lesbians over 50 and
women who love older women. Canada and U.S.
Confidential, warm, reliable.
For free information send self-addressed
envelope (U.S. residents please stamp it).

Sample copy mailed discreetly.

$5.00 (U.S.)

GOLDEN THREADS
P.O. Box 2416

~incy, ~ 02269

Julia~'.s.
@tering & @fe

Now Serving
BREAKFAST

Monday, Friday, 7 AM ' 10:45AM
Also open fOT

Lunch ~Monday ~Friday, 11 AN1 ~3 PM
and

Sunday Brunch ~9 A11 ~2 PM
Located at Hurt Street & DeKalb Avenue

across from the Inman Park
MARTA Station

688--5599 '

lesbian haircuHer makes house calls!

Pam Martin, P.H.D.
(professional hair dresser)

$10-$20 sliding scale

378-5516
call now for your appOintment!
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Important Information about a
SAFE, SECURE INVESTMENT
In the Lesbian Community

The ALFA House is still being renovated, and still there are only a few
activities there, and still the library is not "open", and it is also time to begin to
plan for the "payoff" of the mortgage we now have. As you may know, recently
meetings on this topic were held. The facts include (1) the current mortgage
holders are not interested in extending the terms of payoff, (2) the availability
of finanacing through Bond Community Credit Union is non-existent, (3) we will
need. $27,000 on or before March 31, 1989. Of course, contributions are stil!
being sought and made and, eventually, might be enough to surpass our renovation
needs and go toward the mortgage (Only about $10,000 of renovation expense
remains.)

We have decided to seek financing through our community in investment
loans in units of $500 ($1000, $1500, etc.) Not only do we want the community to
own the house, we also want the money made from this to be within the
community. As an investor you would be a mortgage holder in the property valued
beyond the actual mortgage. The notes would be payed off in say 5 or 10 years at
current mortgage rates (which are higher than money market or C.D. rates.

If you would like the participate in this investment plan or would like
more detailed information, or know some, one else who would, please fill out the
attached information form and return to:

ALFA
P.O. Box 5502
Atlanta, GA 30307
Attn: Finance

Or call:
Betty I.

or Lilly A.
627~5619
325-0996

NAME
ADDRESS _

PHONE _

name of other interested womom phone #

-/3 -



CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Thursday, July 7 7:30pm CHARIS BOOKS, Merrill Mushroom reads from

her new novel, Q~~~~~~~~_~!_~~~!~~.~omen only
interpreted for the hearing impaired. FREE

Thursday, July 7 BANANALAND, the nation's first Central American
theme park. Purpose to call attention to critical
issue in forthcoming election. Performances nightly
through July 24.Tkts: (404) 523-7647. SEVEN STAGES.

Thursday, July 7 MACGLO STEERING COMMITTEE meeting 633-4574
Sunday, July 10 6:00pm ALFA GENERAL MEETING. ALFA HOUSE
Sunday, July 10 6:30pm Dick Rhodes BBO at DEANA'S ONE MO TIME. Food

and entertainment. 993-4538 or 636-5410.
Thursday, July 14 7:30pm CHARIS BOOKS, Mary B. Rule: MEDITATION - A

WAY OF KNOWING OURSELVES. FREE.
Sat\uoeay, S'uly 16, through ''fin.l.n;a-ay , July ;<:1s:DStj~:;i~ATIC ·cOr-lVEi{TIO:i.

Thursday, July 21 '7:30PM MACGLO MEETING Peachtree Library.
Thursday, July 21 7:30pm CHARIS BOOKS. CHAYA SHALOM AND BETH YORK.

Slide show and presentation on the influence of
Lesbian Feminism within Israel's peace movement.

Saturday, July 23 "MAGNIFICENT MASTERWORKS" AGMe, Grant Park Aldergate
Methodist Church, 575 Blvd. S.E. $8.00 at the door.

Sunday, July 31

6~30p. ALFA NEWSLETTER LAYOUT. DEADLINE FOR ARTIC-
LES: NOON.
CHARIS BOOKS. THIRD INTERNATIONAL FEMINIST BOOKFAIR
Sandra Lambert and others will share the ideas, exc-
itement, and pro.ise of this event. Wo.en only.FREE
ATLANTA GAY MEN'S CHORUS repeat performance at
Morningside Presbyterian Church, 1141 Morningside
Dr. $8.00 at the door.
10:00a. ALFA NEWSLETTER PRODUCTION, ALL WELCOME.

Sunday, July 24

Thursday, July 28

Saturday, July 30

NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE: Rachel, Lilly, JoA. Jean, Pa.,

A VERY SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL WHO HELPED WITH THIS NEWSLETTER, AND
SPECIALLY YOU, ELIZABETH.

ALFA is a lesbian-feminist organization open to all lesbians. We welcome women to participale in ALFA-sponsored events. Women involved work on social. political, educational. cultural. and ree-
reational activities. We are concerned with the entire spectrum of lesbian-feminist issues which includes, but is not limited to. the liberation of women; eliminanng discrimination based on sexual
orientation, ending racial, anti-Stmitic, and economic opression; eliminating nuclear weapons and reducing the threat of war; creating a positive, enabling environment for fal and differently-abled
women; and ensuring thal the world's living and non-iiving resources are used in a responsible manner for the benefit of all and not exploited for the profit of a few, ALFA allows a lesbian to meet
and get together with other lesbians who share her interests. We welcome lesbian, '" ..J races, religions, political orientations. economic statuses. occupations. and degrees of openness. When you be-
come a member you will receive our monthly newsletter ATALANTA. may borrow books from our large library Oocal members only). may vote in monthly meetings. and receive a discount on cer-
tain ALFA events at the house. Your name and address are kept confidential. Join, renew, or subscribe by using the form below. ALFA expenses can not be met without your donanons and pledges.
Thanks for your many generous gifts.

Name _______________ ----------- Phone Date _

Address ----------------------- Zip COde _
EDclosed is: I woald like to work 0.:
o SI5-$50 Annual Dues (according to your ability to pay) 0 S24 Institutional Membership 0 Boogiewimmin
o S\5-$50 Renewal Dues (according to your ability to pay) 0 MonthfypredgeufS 0 Renc.·.•.c,"I\! c.•,.•""tt.ci ••
o SI2 Newsletter Subscription Only 0 Singie donation ofS 0 F\l.ndr~i~i"~Committee
Check here if you are willing to be called about ALFA events and to participate in ALFA activities. 0
Make checks payable to ALFA and mail to PO Box 5502. Atlanta. GA 30307. Do not send mail to the house. Please send us your change of address as soon as possible because the post office doe
not forward bulk mail, even when you send them your new address. Thanks.

CJ Newsletter Committee
C Finance Committee
:: Library Committee


